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The Waterville Maii
WATERVILLE,

VOLUME LIX

The Hail's Contest Ops.
Two Fine Quaker Ranges To Be Given
Away»Names of a Few Candidates.

MAINE,

WBDNESDAV,

NOVEMBER

1,

1905.

EXCELLENT
HALLOWE’EH
LECTURES
FESTIVAL

Building Burned-Poolroom’

On the night of Hallowe’en—the
vigil of All Saint’s day it is declared,
one mnst be very oarefnl abont pan
dering abroad incautiously. Witches
on broomsticks, ghosts, spooks, dae
mons with tails and horns, goblins,
spirits, vampires, jabberwooks, and
!all their relations are one in full
force. It is their pionio ujght, and
they are certain to be troublesome if
yon happen to oross their path.
In former days the festival of Hal
lowe’en ranked sfcond only to Ohrlstmas, and many superstitions onstems
attaobed to it. The Hallowe’en fare
is said to have been a relio of Drdidism. Various magio oeremonies were
celebrated in olden times to oounteraot tbe influence of witches and de
mons, and to prognosticate to tbe
yonng their success or disappointment
in the matrimonial lottery. These
being devoutly finished, the hallow
The first coupon In The Weekly advance, Bead the conditions oare- fire was kindled, and guarded by a
male part of the family.
Hairs contest tor the two splendid fully.
THB CONDITIONS.
Nowadays only tbe younger mem
$66 Qcaker Home Bunges tbat are to
A blank will be printed in each bers of tbe family are expected to
be presented to the two ladies receiv*
ing the most votes, appears in this issue of The Weekly Mail, which, ' take part in Hallowe’en festivities.
issue, and will appear weekly until when properly filled out, will be good In tiroes gone by tbe feature of the
I evening was the loving bowl, wbiob
the ooutest closes, the date of which for one vote.
will be announced a little later. Be-i For each dollar paid by a present consisted of a big punch bowl of
low will be found a list of names that; subsuriber to The Mail a certificate milk, into which were put baked
* apples, bihled potatoes, peeled orangM
have been handed in to be voted for.| dtor 200 votes will bo given.
Others will no doubt come in before| For each dollar paid for a NEW sub- ' and other fruits, and each one of tGe
next weed’s issue. Our readers should' ■scriptiou, a certificate for 600 votes party was required—absolutely reI quired—to dip into the bowl of milk
bear in mind that the ranges will will be given.
positively be preseuted to the two, The price of The Mail is $1.60 per and bring forth some dainty: It was
ladies having the highest number of year, but where payment is made in all oompulsory, and the best one of
rotes at the close of the contest, ana advance a discount of 60 cents is given, tbe party was the one who succeeded
that all is needed is a little work and making the price $1.00 per year. Tl^t in bringing forth the biggest apple
hustle to seoure one of these fine is, for all subscriptions that are jiast or tlie biggest orange.
presents. Samples of the ranges may due the price is $1.60 per year; for Blowing out the candle is a sport
be seen at Lawry’s, Fairfield, or at! payments in advance, the'prioe is $1,00 which has the merit of retaining its
freshness, althongli frequently tried.
the Proctor & Bowie Co. ’s, Winslow. per year.
Send in the name of the person yon The game is to blindfold one’s self,
Here is an opportunity for evrey
subscriber of The Mail to assist some wish to see get one of these prizes. and then, after turning around three
times, in a blindolded state, to walk
candidate to saonre a fine present The following are those already in;
without the expense of a single cent Mrs. B. A. Oolpitts, No. Vassalboro three steps and blow out a candle
which has been previously lighted
for which there is not value received. Mrs. A. N. Varujey, No. Vassalboro
Remember, that in addition to the Mrs. M. M. Mountain, No. -Vassalboro and placed upon some convenient
table. The master of oeremonies at
coupon in the paper, votes will be Mrs. Alan Baxter, Winslow
tends to the blindfolding and sees that
givei for each dollar paid on a sub- Mrs. Joseph Libby, Winslow
the victim does not get into any
soription, whether for arrears or in Mrs. Qoe. Priest, Winslow
I serious mishaps while his eyes are
covered. Tbe Halldwe’en part of this
game comes in at the blowing ont of
: tbe candle. If all works snooessfnlly
I and the light is extinguished at the
: proper moment it is a sign tliat the
fortunate one will be very happy in
all love affairs daring - the year, and
will in addition to this happiness of
FOR.
oonrtship be rewarded with a loving
sponse before another Hallowe’en
ADDRESS.
sball have rolled aronnd.
Another Hallowe’en game is called
oross meetings. Six people—three
Fill out the coupon with pencil, ink or rubber stamp and forward to
yonng men and three yonng women—
are
blindfolded and then are statioued
The Waterville Mail,
in different parts of tbe bonsa At a
120 Main St., Waterville, Me.
given signal all six start forth on a
banting expedition to find each other.
Upstairs and downstairs the blind
folded ones go, groping all the time
after another one of the half-dozen
who may be wandering abont in a
similar plight. When two of these
Bids To Be Awarded At An afidioted ones meet each other they
mutnally embraoe, and when the
Early J)ate
bandages are removed from their eyes
Augusta, Me., Oct. 81, 1906.—In they mav regard themselves as paired
room No. 8 in the basement of tbe for tlie evening—if not for Ufa Of
State House, Mr. E. N. Carver of oonrse, a master of oeremonies o^ a
Bnmford Falls is at work npon tbe mistress of oeremonies accompanies
bids for doing the state printing and each one of tbe blindfolded viotims,
Killed Companion With Knife he hopes to have them all figured out to be sure that no accidents. happM,
and classified so that his report can be and also to prevent fate from oauEing
snbmitted to the Oovernor and Oonn- two men to fall into each other’s
In Quarrel
oil at tbe next meeting on Nov. 9tb. arms, or two yonng wonien to em
The speciflentions prepared by Mr. braoe eaoh other when they should be
Machias, Me., Oct. 27.—A verdict Carver, who is a praotioal printer,
as are all well regulated yonng
guilty of mauslangiiter was re required separate bids on each partiowomen, on the lookout for a man
turned against Gleorge 8. West, aged nlar kind of printing used by the
rather than a woman.
state
60
tbat
the
sohednling
of
these
81. of Milbridge Thursday, after the many bids is quite a task and the resupreme oonrt jury had been out suits of the work cannot bn ascer The prettiest Hallowe’en pastime
nearly all mght.
tained until the report is complete that has yet been planned is the
and
snbmitted for the consideration fagot party. Tbe first requisite is an
The crime for which he was tried
open fireplace. Bnild a roaring fire,
Was committed upon Harvey B. Fos of the Governor and Oonnoil.
The general idea about the State and then when all tbe party are gath
ter, aged about 19, in front of the House,
however, seems to oe tbat no
notel at Milbridge about 10.80 o’olook one man or firm will secure the oon- ered arodnd and are comfortably set
nn the night of Ang. 9, the wound tract bnt that the work will go to a tled for al^iet evening’s ohat, sud
denly the mistress of ceremonies,
being a staiu tbe breast whiota oansed number of different shops.
withont any warning whatever,
ood poisoning to which death was
fine three days later.
HANDSOME HUBIE OF T. M. 0- A seleots a fagot from tbe pile of wood
alleged the young qien had
Washington, D. O., Oot. 81—The which is alongside the fire, and
I been qnarrfeling and that the wound handsome new home of the Washing throwing it npon tbe flames, ‘ proI Was inflicted while they were wrestl- ton Y. M, 0. A. was formally dedi nonnoea tbe name of one of tbe party,
1j
they had fallen to the cated today, the principal address adding:
jBmud. Both were .unmarried.
being delivered by Bev. Dr. Henry "Yon may tell na a atory which
sentenced ty Judge Spear Van Dyke of Now York. The new will laat aa long aa the fagot oonI
years In the State prison,
tinnea to born. Aa aoon* aa it falla
linn ® Ootober term of the Washing- building cost nearly a half million apart yon mnat atop."
dollars
and
contains
all
the
equipment
supreme juaioiai
Juaioiol oourc
oonrt
"uiJfoino
Inatantly the one who baa been
and featnres of a first-olass men’s
called
npon begina a yam of aome
weeks.
olub of 4,000 members.

VERDICT
RENDERED

G.S. West Convicted
Of Manslaughter

STATE PRINTING

SHAWMUT SCENE OF
FIRE AND BURGLARY

Interesting Features Travel and Architect
Safe Blown In Hume’s Store And
ure
Subjects
of Origin
The Time For Pranke By Old Joseph L. Colby LL. D. Speaks
At The College
And Young

Tbe Waterville Hail Qaaker Range Contest.

NUMBER 25

And Depot Also Entered

(From .Snturdny'a Evening Mall.)
tho noise of the explosion caught fire
The grooery and general store from the flash of the explosion and
Two very fine and interesting lec owned by Guy Hume at Sliawmnt, slowly burned until it was disetyvered.
ture!; were given at the college Thurs ' containing the Sliawmnt pnst-ofllee, There was a social dance held in theday afternoon and evening by Jo'epli ' Lawrence’s billiard ai;d pool rroiu hall of the second floor Inst evening
L Colby, LL. D., of Boston which Jtiud a large hall on the second floor and it seemed probable that the fire
wore well attended by the ftndeiiti ! was burned tliis niorninor and wns had started from some source connect
and friends qf the college. Dr. Co!b; practically a total loss. Tlie fire wus ed witli this social, until tlie burglary:
was received by tlie students with ' discovered at betcen 3,80 and 4 o’clock i was discovered, wliich immediateyr
repeated applanse followed by the I this mcruing by Frank Riotiardsou destroyed tliis tlieory, as tho work apcollege cheer nnd his lectures were ' who lives directly opposite tho store, ])eared to be that of experts
and is an employee at tlie pulp mill, i
much enjoyed by all.
The bnilding which was a two story
The subjects of the two lectures He spread tlie alarm, bat the hose' frame building was a total loss. Its*
were "The Three Gateways of ■equipment at Sliawmnt was found to | value is cstiuiated to be abont $2,600i
Europe” and "The Development of ! be inadequate to cope with the fire as and was covered by liisurauce. In the'
Architecture,” both illustrated by it bad gained so mncli lieadway before store and post-office in the front of
I it was discoverd. The Gerald at
the stereopticon.
tbe first floor practically everytliing’
The three gateways of Enrope the Fairfield was called up at 4 20 and was lost. The value of the goods is
speaker said were the Danube, the ^ night clerk Brown gave the alarm in estimated at between $6,000 and.
Elbe and the Bbine rivers and the Fairfield. The hose team and sevoral $0,000, and was partially covered by
fifty or more fine views thrown upon I firemen went to the scene but arrived
insurance. The stock consisted of.
the screen gave a beautiful representa too late to be of much service as the groceriep, provisions, clothing, and*
bnilding
was
then
in
rnins.
The
tion of tbe scenery along these his
general household supplies. The pooltoric streams while the speaker’s I Fairfield volunteer department nearly room in the roar, known as Law
descriptions were valuable and inter- all gathered at the engine house bnt
I word came that the fire was under rence’s billiard and poolroom was
eistiug.
thoroughly cleaned ont by the flamea
In tbe second lecture in the evening control and ihe engine would not be
and tbe two tables were utterly de
needed.
Dr, Oolby admirably traced tbe devel
stroyed, the loss being about $800.
opment of architecture through the The roof of the store fell in soon
The store was situated on the side^
different styles or schools, inclnding after tbe fire was discovered but tbe
bill
jnst east of the Maine Oentral'.
walls
are
still
standing.
As
soon
as
as tbe more prominent the Grecian,
Boman, and Gothic and closed with a it was possible for the firemen to railroad station, which also bore evi
summary of the varions styles and enter the bnilding it was found that dence of the entrance of bnrglars this
saying that architecture is both an the safe containing the cash, stamps, morning, bnt apparently nothing was
etc., of the post-office and the cash on taken therefrom. The bnrglars then>
art and a science.
The lectures were greatly enjoyed hand at tbe general store, had been went from the station to the '‘{kiqIroom. After the safe was blcmn andi
and were a valuabe addition to the blown open am^the contents rifled.
regular college,work.
As near as could be ascertained this the fire started it is probable''^hat inr
morning the burglars entered the their haste to get away the bnrglara
pool room in the rear of the bnilding did not notice the fire in the clothing^
where they seenred abont $8.00 and the theory that it was porposely set
went from there to the store and post- to cover up the tracks of the thieves'
office which oconples the front of the being a very improbable one cii the
Blddeford Millhand Killed By bnilding. Here they blew open tbe face of it.
safe and it is stated that abont $400.00 This is by no means the first storo
Another
in cash was removed. The exact or post-office burglary of late which
Biddeford, Me., Oot. 81.—An alter amount, however, is not known. Mr. has occurred iu this part of the state,,
cation between two employes in the Hume was summoned to the scene at and it seems evident that some
Laoonia divisiou of the Pepperell abont 6.80 bnt he was unable to say cracksman well up in his profession
mills, yesterday, resulted in tbe death just how much money the safe con is doing the small towns of the state
of one of tbe partioipants, Auastasis tained. It is generally supposed the to the figure of several hundred dol
Oosta, aged about 30, at the hospital clothing which was used by the burg lars apiece, ai:d nudoubtodly the fire
a little jater. Antasis Stefano, aged lars to pack about tlie safe to mnffie iu tills case was bnt a side issue.
about 86, was arrested, charged tvith
the crime.
Tbe men, who are Albanians, have
been working here abont a year.
They were registered on the payroll
respectively as John Smith and
Thomas Stiffen, bnt their native
names were famished by an Italian
storekeeper, who professed to know The annual reports of two more tons of freight carried earning revthe correct spelling.
railway lines of tbe state have been enne, 26,976; number of tons of
The assault was committed while filed anditbe figures given ont, whioh freight carried one mile, 768.746.
the two men, with eight other mem will be of looal interest. These lines
bers of the cotton gang, so-called, are the Wiscasset, Waterville & Far Somerset Railway Go.—Gross earn
were picking cotton. Aooording to mington and Somerset Bailway Oo. ings from operation, $127,418.62;:
their fellow-workmen, Oosta, in pass A oondensed report of the two roads operating exponses, $74,269.09; in
come from operation, $68,161.48; in
ing, hit Stefann on tbe head with a is as follows:
terest on fnnded debt, $18,160; passen
basket, purely in fun, and the latter,
Wisoasset,
Waterville
&
Farmington
ger
revenue, $86,078.27; mail revenue,who was seated, became greatly
Railroad Oo.—Gross earnings from $3108.66; express revenue, $8146.40;
angered. They allege that be leaped
operation, $41,769,87; operating ex freight revenue, $84,06a96; main
to bis feet, polled ont a knife and
before anyone realized what be was penses, $61,096.08; interest on funded tenanoe of way and strnotnres,.
debt, $88,690; deficit from operation, $19,778 27; maintenanoe of equipment,
doing, bad stabbed Oosta.
$9826.21; total defloit, $107,811.86: $9988.01; conducting transportation,
Oompanions msbed to Oosta’if assist
ance and he was taken to tbe Trail passenger revenue, $9780.86; mai $86,001.91; general expenses, $9498.68;
revenue, $8011.61; express revenue, number of passengers carried earning
hospital with an abdominal wonnd *$1944.94;
freight revenue, $27,216.06; revenue, 62,118; number of passengera
four inobes in length, from the effects
I maintenanoe of way and structures, carried one mile, 1,821,968; nnmber
of whioh he died as stated.
During the oontnsion, Stefann ran $16,981.04; 'maintenanoe of equipment, of tons of freight carried earning
from the mill and as the pulioe were $8628.68; oonduoting transportatiqp, revenue, 126,861.
Tbe first of these roads, it will be<
not uotifled for an hour be obtained $266,700.94; general expenses, $4784.62;
nnmber
of
passengers
carried
earning
seen,has
been operated at a heavy loss
a good start. Every special officer
revenue, 28,621; number of passengers and the second at a good profit^thaand night patrolman was sent ont and
within three hours be was arrested carried one mile, 829,060; number of past year.
six miles ontside the city on the road
leading to Alfred and Sanford.

STABBING AFFRAY

Local Railroads Gain And Lose
In Operation Past Year

The Local Relief Corps Changes

EVERY MOVEMENT HURTS
when von have rheamatism. Mnsoles
are stiff and sore and joints are pain
ful. Hood’s Sarsaparilla goes right to
tbe spot in this disease, neutralizes
\
tbe acidity of the blood and onres.
There was a special moating of the
Indigestion, nansea are cared by
W'. S. Heath Belief Gorps Tuesday
Hood’s Fills.
evening at the hall of tlie Q. A. K. on
Oommon street. The corps surrend
kind. The storv may be abont the ered its charter to the Woman’s State
sea and abont the waves and the Belief Oorps, and in the fntnro Jibe
breakers and the sand npon tlie beaoh, looal organization will oontinne as a
or it may deal with > pirates or with Oircle of the Ladies of the Grand
hnrglarb oy 'with fires or calamities Army of tbe Repablio, a national
of land and water. But a story it most organization whioh is recognized by
sorely be, and it mnst oontinne, hold the G. A, B. The old officers of tho
ing tbe andience In a more or less in Belief Oorps were retained for the
terested state nntil the fagot meroi- eusning term of tho oirole. They are
fnlly falls apart and relieves tbe story as follows:
teller, who sabsides to give way to President, Bath N. Robinson; sen
the next narrator. The mispress of ior vice-president, Hodie B. Nye; jun
oeremonies baa her eyes upon tbe fire, ior vice-president, Amanda Savage;
and aa soon as the fagot is broken secretary, Alice M. Thing; treasnrer,
she throws another npon the flame, Olyda M. MoGann; chaplain, Anna
at tbe same time prononneing tbe G. Simpson; oondnotor, Edith M.
name of the next one who is to tell a Berry; guard, Eliza Getobell.
story—and s» on, and so on.
The corps has existed in this oity

Its Affiliation
fur nearly twenty years, and in
fntnre will retain the same name and
list of members. Two new officers
were elected to fill positions for
which the new organization provides,
viz, assistant condnetor, Addie L.
Frye; and assistant guard, Amy O,
Tattle. There were about 60 members
present at the meeting and the looal
circle, W. S. Heath Oirole, No. 18,
was institnied by Mrs. Olara N. Saw
yer of Sonth Portland, department
president, and Department Secretary
Mrs. Florence M. Wallace of China.
This organization is entirely separate
from the national organization knowu
as tbe Woman’s Relief Oorps. It is a
department of tbe Grand Armv of the
Republic and. only veterans of the
War of '61, relatives^of veterans, and.
ex-nurses of the Oivil War, are ad
mitted 08 members.

I,

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
HENRY McVEIQH, Correspondent.

the company in behalf of himself
and wife for their generosity and
kindness. Mr, and Mrs. Soule were
married by the Rev. Charles Jenkins
of the M. E. church at the home of
Mrs. Soule’s parents, Mr. and Mra
Albert Hussey, October 27, 1866. The
couple have resided in this village
during all those years. Their friends
are many as was amply testified to
by the large gathering who com
pletely filled the house. A wish was
made (who knows but its realization
may occur) that the couple live to
celebrate their diamond wedding, 26
years henoe.

II , mimpppi^^^npni

PifjjiipipPis

an orobestra oonoealed by palms in
the rear, disoonrsed sweet musio.
Snob was tbe nature of the enter
tainment which Miss Luoy Brown
furnished a company of about 26 of
her friends at a party given in honor
of her guest. Miss Helen Gray of Old
Town, last Wednesday evening, at her
home on Osbnrne street, the guests of
the evening taking part in the mock
ceremony.

,i,li!Wi>^}|lli miJ,. WW'"'' 'Ml'

V’

nO RQAN s
’

The usual half holiday on Saturdays
Joe Pooler and family moved to
ia
to be continued in the mill. Last
where
hia
parenta
Dexter laat week
Saturday closed the full day of busi
reside.
'Willie Donnelly of Dexter and ness.
(Formerly Kiest’s)
Thomaa of Waterville were calling I A Williams typewriter in perfect
Tbe
ladies
of
Benton
will
clear
npon frionde Sunday.
running order for sale can be seen at
about $26.00 as a result of their supper
148 riain Street, Waterville
Another millinery etore opened the writer’s residence. Price $26.00
and
sale given there on Wednesday
laat week in one apartment of the cash or instalments.
evening.
We can fit the average Boy and Girl, who comes to ns with a common
village poat-olhoe building.
The pool room of John Dean is re
Mrs. Louise Newhall, who has been school education and a determination to succeed, in PROM SIX TO EIGHT
Mrs. Fred Oaniiam ia ill, heart ceiving liberal patronage. He started
visiting friends in Duluth, Minn., WEEKS to fill a position as book-keeper iu the average Business house
trouble being the canae. She has jn with two tables but now has fonr.
of
aud
Geneseo, 111., Ohioago, and other to-day. THIS WE HAVE ACCOMPLISHED SINCE SEPT. 6, 1905,
been unable to do her honaehold woik Tile room is brilliantly illuminated
For
places of interest, arrived home full particulars call, write or phonewith acstyleno gas from the plant of
for iome time.
Thursday night. She was aooomW. H. MORGAN, Principal.
H.
M.
Hutchinson.
Double windowa in the lionaes of
panied by her daughter, Mary, who
Mr. and Mrs. Abel Wall and infant
the working classes were a thing of
went to Boston the first of tbe week
IMPORTANT. Kiest’s Business College is NOW CONDUCTED upon
luxury 36 years ago; now tlioy are child of Waterville were in the vil
UP-TO-DATE PRINCIPLES under entirely new management. Satisfaotlon
Mrs. A. A. Merrill went to Me to meet her.
lage Sunday calling npon Mr. Wall’s
becoming quite oommoii.
Wedding cards are out for the mar is guaranteed to students and Business men.
chanic Falls Tuesday afternoon, called
Cook Brothers’ apple orop las brother and sisters.
there by the death of her mother, Mrs. riage of Miss Marie Landry of this
fallen far behind tha.^of last year by
A medium sized audience 'Vt'as S. T. Jewett. Mrs. Jewett had been town, daughter of Frank Landry, and
more than three fourth a.
present at the dance in Citizens hall in poor health for some time, and had Engeue Mathuriii,
a jeweler of Rome and Smithfleld in search of
Willie White returned home Friday Saturday evening. Next Saturday suffered an ill - turn last week, but Waterville. The marriage will take poultry for the Thanksgiving market,
from Masaacliusetta and ia stopping evening a masquera.ie skating match was thought to have been recovering, place at the Oatholio ohurch here on and found it impossible to secure the
promise of any, the farmers, who have
in same place, to close with a dance when Mrs. Merrill received the news I Monday morning next.
with his father, John Wliite.
been in the habit of furnishing them
will
occur.
I
Allison
Smith,
son
of
John
Smith,
Frank Legree, who has been em
of tier sudden death. Mrs. Jewett
Tho ra.!e Thursday night in Citizens was very well and favorably known the contractor of this town, met with in years past, having been unfortunate
ployed in Skowhegau for the past two
in rearing them this year. One man
! Hall on roller skates between Charles here, and had made many friends who
years, ia in the village.
painful
acoident Friday. He succeeded in raising a good sized
Davies
and
Willie
O’Keeffe
was
won
had learned to love and respect her, was examining his gnu, when it was
Ford Bnrgesa, letter carrier on R
brood to matruity, only to have them
F. D., 49, broke the record on a re by the latter. Davies wasn’t in it at meeting with her frequently as she accidentally discharged,and the whole killed by foxes and all agree that not
cent occasion, making fltfy calls on any time of the contest. One dollar came to visit her daughter. Mrs. W. oharge entered his left foot, going even the good prioes obtained pay for
W. Merrill is substitutihg for her in clear through his shoe and stocking.
the 25 mile run, leaving the No. Vas- went to the winner.
the trouble.
tbe bank daring her absenoe.
William
Pliillios
of
Pittsfield
passed
ealboro poat-offloe at 7 a m., returning
Drs. Tash and Hooper were called
W. H Wheeler has gone to Bing
the Sabbath with his parents, Mr.
The work of putting in the sewer aud it was found necessary to ampu
a 9.60 a.m.
ham
where he will remain several
Timothy Souoie returned Wednes and Mrs. Joseph Phillips and family, on West street is progressing well. tate the big toe and a part of the foot weeks, in the hopes of getting relief
returning
in
the
eveniug^to
his
home.
Mrs. W. R. Kroger is to have both of , Tbe wound is a painful one, and will
day of last week from Maynard,
from tne asthma, from which he ^s a
Here ia a story that never appeared her bouses connected and N. H. Wil-1 lay young Smith up for some time.
Mass., where he worked for six
great sufferer.
in The Mail. The'writer was on his liamson had the contract in charge.
A very pretty wedding was solemn
EVEBY BOY SHOULD LEARN TOSHOOT '
weeks.
Mrs. Sumner Boise, who has been
Mr.
Charles
Hatch
is
also
to
have
bis
way
to
Lisbon
Falls
some
five
years
B« lure to be properly equipped—obtein the
ized
at
the
Catholic
church
Monday
Guy Besaey who has been in Penn
STEVENS eod you CANNOT GO WRONG. We
ill for several weeks and who was
make
at 7 o”olook, when Miss Marie
sylvania for the past year, returned ago, and being obliged to stop over a house connected.
thought to be impro'ving, has suffered
RIFLE5, . . fraai$3.00to$150.00
Brunswick
some
two
hours
for
the
Landry
Dr.
K.
G.
Hooper,
P.
A.
Smith
and
of
this
town
was
united
in
home last week and is stopping with
PISTOLS, . from 3.50 to 50.00
a
relapse
and
has
neon
obliged
to
take
SHOTOUNS, from 7.50 to 35.00
hia parenta, Mi', and Mrs. Edward Lewiston train, drifted into conver son, Virgil, returned Tuesday from marriage to Mr. Eugene J. Mathurin her bed again.
Aik your dealer for our products and insist on
sation with an Auburn physician. As their bunting trip which they spent of Waterville. The ceremony was
CBTTINGTHBM. Send 4 cents in Stamps for t^o
Beasey and family.
pe^e Illustrated catalog.
Mrs. E. M. Whitoomb of Dorchester,
we paced up and down the platform in Townships 28 and 23. The Dr. performed by Rev, P. A. Jonvin, tbe
Vou group your shots rlg]i( in our Klde Puzzle,
A goodly number atteudea the opai - your correspondent remarked that, for brought home a bear skin, and is tel pastor, in the presence of the imme Mass., who has been the guest of her
A request
quest will obtain this attractive and inter
esting novelty by return mall.
ing night, Wednesday, of the series of such a noted town as Brunswick, the ling some big bear stories to his diate friends and relatives of tbe bride sister, Mrs. O. F. Walker for a week,
/ JU STEVENS ASMS AND TOOL 0Q^. ‘
revival meetings about to be conduct station was rather a shabby looking friends.
and groom. This was followed by tbe has gone to New Gloucester for a few
^ ^
P.O.Box 4094
w CHICOPEE FALLS, MASSm U.S. A .
ed in the M. E. church. Tlie Rev. strnolnre. “yes,” replied the physi
nnntial mass. The bride was beauti days before returning home.
The
coal
and
wood
business
which
Mr. Dunriack of Augusta will be cian, “it surely is, but the railroad is
Dr. D. E. Parsons is making prep
has been oondnoted by Ornmmett & fully attired in a purple velvet travel
present to assist.
mot to blame. The town alone IS. Bragg for the past few years, has been ing suit, with bat to match. The arations to move from his home on
Jackson’s boarding house and the Come with me, friend and I’ll ex sold to E. Kelley & Oo., who will wedding march from Lohengrin was Church street to the new bouse which
Misses Wall’s residence have been con plain the matter in a nutshell. See continue the coal business in the played by J. L. Leary, and Mr. Leary he reoently built on Grove street.
that road?” pointing to a narrow future. The business of handling the also very beautifully rendered Ave The Doctor will let the Church street
nected with the China pipe line.
alley way running directly across the wood has been sold to Leon Gibson, Maria, arranged by Verdi. The bride house, but will still occupy his ofiloe
This is the off yearfor the apple orop,
track. “It the town wo-ld close and the new firm will have nothing to is the daughnter of Frank Landry, rooms there.
but James McQuillan has no cause to
that up, so ^that the Maine Central do with this part. E. Kelley & Co. and has a host of friends here. The
M. L. Strickland returned Friday
complain as he has put up 110 barrels.
oould have it, they would build a first have dealt in coal for the past few groom is a snooessful jeweller at Wa night from New Portland, where he
Mrs. Susan Underwood of Lisbon class depot but the town won’t give years, and this will mean a large in terville. ' Mr. and Mrs. Mathurin left has been enjoying a week’s hunting.
Falls was visiting Mrs. Donahoe and it up.” The gentleman as be ad- crease in their business.
this morning on a wedding trip and Striok” brought home a deer and a
family several days returning to her I vanoea became more and more excited.
Arthur Woodman, who is employed will be at home at Waterville npon brace of 16 partridges.
home Friday afternoon.
“The old roadway is no earthly use
at the Lockwood Company’s mill at their return.
G. B. Huff, who has been confined
Mias Abbie Burgess and Miss Lena anyhow, for no one but niggers and Waterville, met with a painful acci Mrs. Harry B. Kenrick of Hudson, to his bed for two weeks, is consider
Priest attended the teachers’ conven Irishmen use it.” The conductor dent this week, while at his work. A N. H., who has been in town for a ably improved, bis condition being
tion at Portland last week. Mrs. H. hollered “All aboard,” so we left large hammer slipped, striking him few days visiting her mother, Mrs. the best it has been for five weeks.
M. Hutchinson aooumpanied them for him. To this day he is unaware that on the two fingers of the right hand, George W. Tozier, left today for her
Rev. W. G. Hubbard and family left
he was addressing himself to a son of
the pleasure of the trip.
and badly crushing them. Dr. Gragin home in Hudson. She was accom
Wednesday for East Washington, N.
the Emerald Isle.
panied
by
her
mother,
who
will
spend
did tne hand up and Mr. Woodman is
Mrs. Robert Ferran and sister. Miss
H., where he has secured tbe pas
If all men were wise the lawyers’ getting along well, although he wtll a few weeks with her.
Mary Herbert, went to Augusta Tues
torate of the Baptist ohurob. His
No cocoa equals Lowney’s
ooonpation would be gone. Sometime be laid up for some time on aooount
J. P. La wry, B. M. Bradbury, Dr.
day of last week, ana were the guests
father was pastor of the same church
in
strength. Some are blacker
ago there lived in this village a fel of the acoident.
F. A. Kuowlton, and W. G. Simpson
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Brown
for several years when Mr. Hubbard
— colored chemically — but
low who in his younger days saw ser
of
this
town,
and
Eugene
Connor
of
The suppers given on Tuesday and
was a small boy.
during tho day.
inferior in real strength.
vice in the English army in India. Wednesday evenings of this* week, Belfast, left Monday for a hunt
Lowney’s C o c oa is not
Fessenden Drnmmond broke a bone The house that be lived in was un were both very sucoessful. Over 450 ing trip to Moosehead Lake, where
Joshua Saunders of Portland and
loaded
with ground cocoain bis left arm ten days ago caused by suitable owing to the poor draught of tickets were sold for Tuesday evening they will remain for a few days. Alexander Brown cf Petitoodiao, N.
shells,
flour,
starch, or other
tho actions of an unruly horse. He '
chimney. Some one advised him and there was fully as large, if not a Some of tbe party own a camp there, B., have been guests at the home of
adulterants.
Rev. A. E. Saunders for a few day^.
continued to work after being injured, 'oiean out tho ohimnoy and all would larger attendance there on Wednesday and go up about every year.
It consists of nothing but
not knowing of tho seriousness of tho be well, so he lowered a bag with evening.
There was a large attendance at the
Warren Tapley has resigned bis
the
choicest cocoa beans
injury till he visited the’doctor.
considerable powder in it and applied
ground to flour fineness.
Miss Jane Gibson and Miss Ida Baptist ohurch Sunday evening when position as olerk in Leonard’s grocery
a
torch.
A
newly
wedded
couple
had
Mr. and Mrs. James G. Barnes are
The result is the most deli
Leslie, who formerly livpd here, have Rev. A. E. Ribonrg, who has been store and will complete his labors
lojoioing in the birth of a son which just taken up housekeeping in the ‘ been in town for a few days visiting holding special meetings at the Bap there Saturday night. Monday he
cious, purest and finest fla
occurred at the home of the lady’s tenement below and had placed a Miss Gibson’s sister, Mrs. Edwin tist ohnroh on the Plains at Water will leave for Portland where he is
vored cocoa possible.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bessey newly purchased clock on the shelf. Bradbury and other relatives. They ville, spoke at tbe ohnroh here. Mr. to enter Shaw’s Business College.
Such cocoa as Lowney’s, if
The funnel hole was just above the
Ribonrg is a very interesting speaker
on Saturday night.
made abroad and duties paid,
are
now
employed
at
the
Weston
A
fine
bull
moose
weighing
864
clock an inch or more. When' the ex
and gave a very interesting report of
would cost double the Lowney
Mr. and Mrs. William Welsh of plosion took place the time piece was House in Madison. They left for
pounds was brought down from Bing
his work. ^
price.
Oakland were visiting the lady’s sis scattered in all directions on the home today.
ham Friday morning, the first one to
Miss Mary Ethel McFarland of this
ter, Mrs. George McRae, Saturday fioor, smashing it beyond repair. The
TEo Walter M. Lowney Co.,
Mrs. Rhoda Mushroe, mocher -qf town was baptised and received into arrive this season. The animal be
and Sunday.
BOSTON.
longed to Dr. E. L. Styles of New
young couple were scared out of seven Mrs. Burton Thomas, died Wedne?
tbe Catholic church last Saturday Britain, Conn., and was a fine speoi
Miss Celia Hickey went to Angu sta years’ growth. Being Christian peo day at the home of her daughter, evening by Rev. P. A. Jonvin, the
Wednesday of last week to attend the ple and having heard of the mental where she has been stopping. Mrs. pastor. The ceremony took plaoe at naeu, having an anasaally,good set
26th anniversary of the marriage of weakness of the fellow, tliev allowed Mushroe was quite aged, and had 7.30 o’clock, Mrs. L. J. Morin was of antlers. He was shot by the Doo
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Brown, re the incident to pass, smothered their been iu feeble health for some time. Godmother aud Bernard Cain was tor at Squaretown about 16 miles
SO YEARS’
EXPERIENCE',
maining ns their guest till Friday regrets and bought another clock.
The funeral was held this afternoon Godfather. Tins ceremony was fol above Moxie Pond. Dr. Johnson, also
of New Britain, was with Dr. Styles
afternoon.
The fiftieth anniversary of the mar at 2 o’clock, and the remains'will be lowed Sunday evening at 8.80 by the and besides tbe moose each man had
A orew of men have been at w.irk riage of Mr. and Mrs. William T. taken to New Brunswick, the former nuptial ceremony, when Miss McFar two deer. Both were well satisfied
land was given iu marriage to Mr. with their trip.
the last few days under the direction Sonle was observed Friday evening, home of the deceased, tonight.
of contractor Reynolds, moving the October 37th. Rev. 11. A. Colpitts
Mrs. Alton Gerald of Clinton, who John H. Leary. The marriage cere
new engine from the narrow gauge performing tho ceremony for the has been iu town for a fe w weeks mony was also perfromed by the Rev.
■ RADE IVIAHn»
DcsiaNS
<
track in the mill yard to the new'second occasion. The interior of the past, where she has been treated for Father Jonvin. The wedding maroh
COPVRIOHTS Ac.
building where it will be placed.
'liouse was beautifully decorated with appendicitis by Dr. Tash, was able to was played by Mr. J. L. Leary of
Anyone sending a Bketcb and description msT
quickly ascertain our opinion free wbether to
Inyention Is probably patentable.^ Conimuntc^
The mill is badly hampered through j plants and flowers. The gifts were return to her homo Wednesday, and Boston. The ohnroh was filled with
tlons strictly conQdentIu. HANDBOQK on Patents
lack of water. Various departments botli beautiful aud oostiv. One friend it is not thought that slie will have friends and relatives of the bride and
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
SMALLEY & WHITE.
Patent# taken tnrough Munn ft Co. recelrs
gave
a
present
of
$36.00
in
gold;
a
groom.
Miss
McFarland
has
lived
in
a
return
of
the
disease.
This
makes
are closing at intervals; Saturday
ipeeial noiitSt without oharge, In the
afternoon the weavers were obliged to gentleman in Boston sent a ten dollar nearly fifty cases that Dr. Tash has this town for a number of years, and
gold piece; three friends in the vil treated in this vicinity, where an has many friends here. Mr. Leary is
suspend.
A hondiomely Illnttrated wMkly. rjaW’L?';
lage each gave $2.60 in gold. Then operation has not been necessary.
eiiiployed in Vassaibroo, where the
1 42 Maln:^t.
oulaUon of any aclentiao iournal. Term., W ■
Tear; four montba, IL Sold by all new.dwierv.
Albert Cook, one of Vassalboro’s neighbprs on Maple street presented
young people will reside.
WATERVILLE MAINE.
smart old men, well known to those them with a beautiful eight day clook.
MUOE WEDUINQ.
Pranob Offloa. SB F SU Waablnaton, D. C.
Also Con. Sq,, So. Berwick,
of three generations ago, is still on A smokers’ outfit including a valu
There was a very beautiful wedding
and
Cen.
Ava,
Dover,
N.
H.
the tapis. Farming is the idol of his able meersohaum pipe was presented at the home of Mr. aud Mrs. Roscoe
life. He was boss spinner in the Mr. Soule. A parlor rooker was E. Hamilton of Osbnrne street. Fairwith a tio.oo
Vassalboro mills half a century ago. given by admiring friends aud other field, Wednesday evening, when their
Soap Order,
Mill work lie abandoned thirty years gifts, too numerous to mention, all daughter. Miss Ruth Hamilton was
ago, his last position being in Lew gold, ornamented the table. Eighty united in marriage to Mr. Sydney
iston where he was superintendent. people gathered at the home. The Bruoe of Old Town. The ring service
Geroge Kent, who has been em
Mr. Cook’s home is a mile and a half weather being exceptionally fine per was used aud the ceremony was per
ployed as pirescription olerk in Foster’s
from tbe village.
mitted relatives from out of town to be formed by Rev. D. E. Bruoe of Pasa
drug store during the past two weeks,
Tbe snooessiul merchant is tbe one present. Among others werp^Mr. and dena, California, the brother of the returned to his home in Madison to
Send for big premium eatologue.
who keeps bis lights a burning by ad Mrs. Jefferson Plummer, Mrs. Sadie groom. The bride was becomingly
day.
BOUB SUPPLY OO., 17 Oac St., Angnata, Ue
vertising his wares in the public Jones and daughter, Elsie of Port arrayed'in white dimity, and carried
Mrs. Fannie Clspham of Montana,
press. No merobant wins the confi land, daughter and granddaughter of a beautiful bouquet of bride’s roses
dence of the public by withholding Mr, and Mrs. William T. Soule; in her hand. The oeremouy took who baa been a guest-at the home of
hie prices. Advertising is the beacon Walter Bussey and wife, Mrs. Hart plaoe in the spaoious parlor of the Wilder Snell, left this morning for
WO.lTOlglAIN MT. WATBBVnxn
light, which guides tbe footsteps of ley Hamilton, Mrs. M. F, Roberts, residenoe, '’where an altar covered Florida, where she will pass tbe TauiTKiM—O^K^idf, J. W. Baiaett, Geo. K,
Boutelle, Dona P. Foetar. Howard 0. Uone, Jobs
the purobasers. Christmas time is James Soule aud W. W. Soule of with roses had been erected for tbe winter.
A. Vlgae, Charles B. Duren.
Mrs.
George
Robinson,
who
went
to
but a few weeks away. No better Waterville; Mr. and Mrs. Albert occasion. Lohengrin’s Wedding March
of one dollar and npwards, not exceed
medium to reaoh the would be buyers Plummer, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bal- was rendered on the piano by Miss Winslow several weeks ago to visit IngDepotlU
two thonsond dollars in all, reoelTeU
____
and pnt
than a good advertisement in the lantyne, Samuel MoCurdy aud wife. Grace Hamilton, sister of the bride. her daughters and has been ill there, on Interest Angust, November, February
first.
After the oeremouy, a reception was able to return home Sunday.
weekly Mall. Prioes for spaoe will A poem was read by 'Anabella Cook,
o tax to be paid on deposite by depoolton.
DlTldendt mode In Bay and November and
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,
be given by the writer on demand. followed by a solo by Mrs. A. N. banquet was given in the dining
Turkeys are very soaroe in this sec not
oddadtoi'
withdrawn oro oddad
to depoolu and Intereet
We are in close touch with tbe office Varney, after which refreshments room. The table was very tastily tion this fall, and those who eat native U thus oomponnded twloo a veor.
Hours:
1 to SIP. M,
Mvlngs Bonk Dnildiim; Bonkoj
Ofiloeln Bavlngs
aud ascertain prioes on a’momeut’s were served. Rev. R. A. Colpitts decorated, and after drinking the birds for their Thimksgiing dinner dolly from 8 aan. to 18.80 p.m.,, and rlAO to
Tolephono
BURNHAM,
notioe. A word to the wise is made a few remarks oongratnlating health of tbe young oouple, tbe guests | will pay a good price. One of the p.m.
Connaotion.
MAINE
O. Kmautv, Presldant
E. B. DamuKUsn, Tr,
the happy couple. The host thanked seated themselves to the repast, while local traders recently took a drive to
anffleient.
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WATERVILLE TEACHERS IN
form state
association
TAKES GAME CONVENTION
Maine Lodge of Elks W. H. S. Downs Oak Maine Association
Electo Officers
Organize
Grove 11 to 0
Meeting Held In Watervllle And Visitors Put Up Good Gams And Meeting In Portend Cloeee A
Suceeesful Seeelon
Contsst Was Exciting
Plane Perfected
The representatives of seven of the
nine lodges of Elks in this state met
Thursday afternoon and evening at
the local Elks hall on Silver street,
and formed a state organization to be
hiiowu as the Maine Elks Association.
The following lodges were represent
ed; Portland, Bangor, Lewiston,
AngnstB, Bath, Rnmford Falls, and
Watervllle. Honlton and Eastport
alone sent no delegates, although it
ig Btated that these two lodges wish
to associate themselves with the state
organization.
The meeting was called to order at
4.30 in the afternoon, with Dr. J. F.
Hill of this city as temporary cliairmaii. and Wesley G. Smitn of Port
land us secretary. The aims and ob
jects of the new association were dis
cussed, and the project was nnanimonsly adopted.
A committee on
constitntion and by-laWs was ap
pointed, and the meeting adjourned
until 7 o’clock in the evening. At the
evening session the permanent organzation was completed and the follow
ing officers were elected:
President, Dr, J. F. Hill, Waterville; vice president, Robert F.
Somers, Portland; secretary, Wesley
G. Smith, Portland; treasurer, Eawin S. Brooks, Lewiston; exeontive
committee, John H. MoFanl of Eastport, Don A. H, Powers of Honlton,
Robert F. Somers of Portland, Lewis
A. Barker of Bangor, George M.
Eavanangh of Lewiston, Theodore
Hawley of Rnmford Falls, John F.
Shea of Bath. Thomas F. Mnrphy of
Watervllle, E. M. Mower of Angnsta;
chaplain. Rev. George F. Degen, Angnsta; sergeant at arms, Theodore
Hawley of Rnmford Falls.
In addition to the above officers
special committees were appointed
on law, finance, credentials and
Grand Lodge.
The foregoing business having been
accomplished the meeting adjourned
to meet at Bangor in the near future,
where the plans proposed last eve
ning will be acted upon. The several
delegates present were as foUows.
R. L. Meloher, Theodore Hawley,
Arthur L. Tucker, Rnmford Falls;
Lewis A. Barker, Charles L. Chal
mers, Bangor; R. F. Somers, Wesley
G. Smith,
Portland; Edwin S.
Brooks, George M. Kavanangh, Lew
iston ; John F. Shea, Bath; E. M.
Mower, Harry L. Webber, Angnsta;
Dr. J. F. Hill, . Thomas F. Mnrphy,
Watervllle.
The regular meeting of Watervllle
Lodge, No. 906. was held in the eve
ning and degrees wer) conferred npon
two candidates. The work was ex
cellent and highly Gommen*’ed npon
by the visiting brothers who filled
the varions chairs as follows: Exalt
ed ruler, Edwin S. Brooks, Lewiston;
esteemed leading knight, Charles L.
Ohalmers, Bangor; esteemed loyal
knight, Lewis A. Barker, Bangor;
esteemed leotnriug knight, John F.
Shea, Bath; esqnire, George M,
Kavanangh, Lewiston.
Refreshments were served in the
dining rooms after the work of the
evening, while speeches were made
by the following gentlemen: Edwin
8. Brooks of Lewiston, Lewis A.
Baraer of Bangor, Charles F, Johnson
of Watervllle, R. L. Meloher of Rnm
ford Falls, George M. Eavanangh of
Lewiston, Charles L. Chalmers of
Bangor, James A. Merril of Eastport.
Not only was the affair most suc
cessful, but the oooasion was one that
will not be soon forgotten by thos^
members who were present.

LIQUID LITIGATION.
Trial by Ordeal That FInda a
Place In Perak.

In Perak lawyers find no' business,
for n modified form of trial by ordeal
decides all disputes. In place' of the
weal practitioner the pleader is a na
tive boy who Is assigned to one or the
other of the sides and is given a bam
boo tube in which is sealed the plead
ing of the person or party whom he
fopresents.

W hen all Is ready two stakes are
driven into the bed of a stream, and
by aid of a bamboo pole the beads of
the two boys are submerged at the
tame time.
®y grasping the stakes they are en•bled to remain under water for quite
nwbllo after their natural Inclination
Would bring them to the surface, but
I t last one of them gives In and, nlasing big hold of tha stake, comes to
I Ihe air.
He Is Immediately seised, and the
nbe he holds is cast aside. The other
®d Is led ashore, bis tube opened, and
contained therein stands
I the decision in the caa*.—New York

[fitrald.

The Watervllle High School team
won a hard fought and very exciting
game from the Oak Grove Seminary
team Friday afternoon on the Alnmni
field. The teams seemed to be very
well matched dnring the first half
aud it looked as if the final score
would come out abont even. Only
onoe in the first half did the local
boys make a very snbstantial gain and
this was done by Whittaker on an
end run when he covered about 46
yards. The ball repeatedly changed
hands dnring the first half, each team
holding the other for downs. Oak
Grove had the kickoff but Waterville
gained the most ground in this half.
Captain Winters and Whittaker doing
the best work for Waterville and M.
B. Appletocn for the visitors.
Waterville started the second half
with the kickoff to the west eoal and
for the first eleven minutes the scrap
was back and forth, neither side
making any very great gains. Win
ters distingnished himself several
times, however, by making s^me fine
tackles and his gains around the Oak
Grove ends were all that brought the
gosl In view to the Waterville team
Oak Grove was penalized five yards
for offside play and was forced to
pnnt. The punt was a short one and
after eleven minntes and 18 seconds
of play in the last half - Winters car
ried the ball over the line for a touch
down. He made a pretty try for the
goal bnt missed, making the score,
W. H. S., 6; Oak Grove, 0.
In the next two minntes and S7 sec
ond a lot of things happened includ
ing a fumble in wbioh Hitohinga
secured the ball and Waterville gained
abont 36 yards. Then Enanff crossed
the line, and gave np the 1^11 to Cap
tain Winters for a goal, who made
good. The score was then: W. H.
S., 11; Oak Grove, 0. W. Jones and
Barrows of Oak Grove did the beet
work for that team, and in the second
half for the local team Captain Win
ters, Enanff and Varney all helped
well in the good woik. Smith, the
doughty little Waterville center, occa
sioned considerable amusement at
times by constantly getting his prec
ious foot under the pile-np, and loud
ly vociferating abont the troublesome
member.
The one had feature of the game
was the crowd which repeatedly re
fused to get off the field, and more
than onoe the plays were hindered by
the kids on the side lines getting in
the way of the players.
The cheering on both sides was very
good, as a number of the college boys
kindly assisted the young ladies from
the visiting players’ school in trying
to drown ont the voices of the W. H.
S. fri,ends. Both parties were in the
grand stand aud the din that rose offtimes drowned the noise of the pass
ing trains.
Dnring the second half a team ap
peared on the Boene carrying a very
snspioions vessel under the seat,
which was captured as soon as it ap
peared within the college boys’ range
of vision. It was tenderly borne to
a nearby frat house and almost as
soon brought forth again, a dead
soldier.
GONE FOR GOOD.
No Need For Any Waterville Sufferer
to Fear Tliat It Will Return.
The pain often returns to the ach
ing back when you think yon are well
rid of it. No fear that it will return
again after using Doan’s Eidney
Pills. This remedy makes bad baoks
well, and weak baoks strong and keeps
them so. The testimony of Waterville
people who iiave tried tnem proves
the truth of this statement. Yon can
readily verify the truth of snob testi
mony as the following:
Henry Fogg, employed at the Maine
Central R. R. Shops, and living on
Main St., Fairfield, Me., says: “For
baokaohe and kidney complaint I can
stronglv recommend Doan’s Eidney
Pills. I mtide a statement for pnblioatlon in 1898 telling wliat they had
done for me. For years I had snffered
from kidney troubles and pain across
the small of my back which often ex
tended up to my slionlder blades and
at times was so severe that it was
diffionlt for me to move abont while
ac work. I wore plasters and took
medicines of various kinds but Doan s
Eidney Pills were the first remedy to
help nae. I took them until I was
cured, and was so well pleased with
the results that I recommended them
publicly. The cure has been perma
nent, and I have more oonfidenoe in
Doan’s Eidney Pills today than I had
SIX years ago. Other members of onr
family have also used them on more
than one oooasion and they pave
never failed to do all that is claimed
for them."
.
ra
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
oents. Foster-Milbnrn Co., Bnffal^
New York, sole agents for the United
StfttOSL
^
Remember the [name—Doan’s—and
take no other.

Portland, Me., Cot. 28.—The attendanoe at the annual meetinn of the
Maine Teachers’ Asssooiation and the
Maine Association of Colleges and
Preparatory Schools increased yester
day and very snocessfnl and interest
ing meetings were held. The teach
ers held three separate meetings simnltaneonsly in the forenoon nnder the
department of primary schools of
which Miss Amy N. Fnrloiig of Port
land, was president, department of
grammar schools. Principal L. W.
Gerrish of Calais, president, and de
partment of snperiuteudenoe, Snpt.
D. W. Colby of Skowliegan, president.
Meetings of the department of rnral
schools, Snpt. H. R. Williams of
Dover, president, and the depart
ment of kindergarten. Miss Abby N.
Norton, Portland, president, were
held in the afternoon. Among the
speakers were Prof. W. D. Hnrd of
Orono, Superintendents W. H. Brownson of Portland, A. H. Eeyes of
Dover, N. H., and F. W. Freeman of
Bath.
The teachers held a general session,
late in the afternoon, to conclude
their hnsiness aud listen to addresses.
A report considered of valne to the
teachers and citizens of this state
was made by Superintendent Payson
Smith of Anbnrn, for the committee
appointed a year ago to gather sta
tistics relative to salaries paid the
teachers of Maine. This report was
very fnll and detailed and was made
entirely in the spirit of investigation.
No attempt was made in it to draw
oonjeotnral oonolnsions. The commit
tee bfis evidently applied itself solely
to the cask of getting the facts and
setting them forth in accurate and
aooessible form.
It is certainly a valuable addition
to*onr statistical records and will, no
donbt, have the oarefnl stiidv of
those who are interested in the
mainteuanoe of a high standard of
education for the children of Maine.
Among other imponant statistios
given it showed that 2909 women
teachers receive f8 or less per week.
The eleocion of officers was held and
resulted as follows: Snpt. Payson
Smith of JVnbnrn, president; Wm. H.
Brownson of Portland, vice president;
M. P. Dutton ■ of Augusta, secretary
and treasnrer, and Miss Mary A.
Stevens of Lewiston, corresponding
secretary. The place of tlie next meet
ing was left with the exeontive committtee for settlement.
The teachers oouvention then closed
with addresses by Misr Lanra Fisher,
supervisor of kindergartens of Boston,
and Ralph L. Baldwin, supervisor of
mnsio at Hartford. Oonn.
The meeting of the Maine Associa
tion of Oolleges and Preparatory
Schools opened in the afternoon in
the High school building when meet
ings were hela nnder six different
seotioDB, as follows: Olassics, mathe
matics and soienoe, history, modern
laognage, English, and oommeroe.
There were a number of interesting
speakers.
The evening session was held nnder
the sapervision of the section of snperintendents and principals after the
opening address by President Geo. E.
Fellows of the University of Maine,
who is president of the association.
Addresses were delivered by several
important speakers after wbioh came
annonnoements and a business meet
ing. The oonolndiug sessions of the
organization were held this forenoon.

BEAL ESTATE TBANSfBBS.
The following are among the
recent Eennebeo county real estate
transfers of local interest:
Oakland: Oolnmbns Marshall to
Edwin T. Bailey, land, |1.
Flttston: John Oaroll to William
O’Hara, provisional deed.
Sidney: Alpbousinea Martin to
Delzida Dnclos, land |1.
Vassalboro: W. E. Toulaud to W.
T. Reynolds, land, $1.
Waterville: Waterville Land Com
pany to Mae H. Barrows, land, $1200;
Mary E. L. Nichols to Edith S.
Haines, laud, $860; New England
Laud Company to George P. Maxim,
et al.. land, |1.
Winslow: F. E. Boston to Hollings
worth and Whitney Company, laud,
tl; F. E. Boston to Hollingsworth
and Whitney Oompany, land, |1;
Lookwood Oompany to Betzeble Den
nis, land, |1.

VICTOR HUGO’S HOUSE.
B* Waa Not Ita Owner, and' For a
Verr Good Reaaoa.

The house in which Victor Hugo died
in Paris was in the avenue which
bears bis name and close to bis statue.
Arsene Houssaye in Les Annales
says that he never addressed a letter
to him in any other fashion than—
To Victor Hugo,
At His Avenue.

Yet the house Itaelf bad a modest ap
pearance. Its chief charms were a
beautiful garden, with great trees aud
a delightful fountain, and the extraor
dinary rloliness of Its furniture.
The house did not belong to Victor
Hugo. It had been built by the Prin
cess de Lurigpian, aud Hugo finally
trietl to buy It from the princess. To
his amazoincnt she asked £30,000.
The lady smiled. "That Is nothing,
considering,” she remarked pleasantly.
“Considering what?” demanded the
still bewildered poet.
"Think, master. This little house has
had the incomparable honor of having
been lived in by Victor Hugo."
The master smiled In his turn as he
replied, this time without a trace of bewlldenncnt:
“Ah, inadnni, .you sec I am not rich
enough to have a house which lias been
lived in l>y Victor lingo.”—T. P.’s I.ou
don Weekly.
SPORTS OF THE BLIND.

and has been made under his peiv
sonal sapervision since its infoncy.
Allow no one to deceive yon in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good” are but
Kxperlmonts that trifle with and endanger tlio health of
Infouts and Children—Elxperience against Bxperiment.

What is CASTOR IA
Oastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare*
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotio
snhstance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrluea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates tlio Fuoil, regulates tho
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’^. Panacca—Tho Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE

Plenty* of Amanement For Thoiie
AVho Are Bereft of SifEht.

With closed eyes two young men lu
the blind asylum were playing chess.
The board they played on had the
black sejuares raised and the white
ones sunken, while the black pieces
were rough aud Gie white ones smooth.
"Give us this handicap on account of
our bllnducss,” said one of the young
men, “aud we will play as quick aud
accurate a game of chess as anybody.
Give us checkers and a checkerboard
constructedon the same plan, and
there, too, our playing will equal yours.
"I would rather be blind than deaf,”
he went on. “Blindness doesn’t rob you
of much. The blind are excellent an
glers. They play a good game of eu
chre oc poker or bridge. They ust
cards that have embossed pips.
“The blind are good runners, good
gymnasts. In our last sports the hun
dred yards were done In under twelve
seconds, and on the horizontal and par
allel bars the giant swing, the cork
screw, the straight arm balance and
the finger balance were executed In a
way that elicited salvos of applause.”—
New York Press.
STEPS TO HEAVEN.
The Legcad ef How Mount
Stalrwar 'Was Cut.

Oml’a

Mount Omi, on the border between
western China and Tibet, has the long
est staircase In the world. On top of
the mountain there stands a Buddhist
temple, around which gather some of
the holiest traditions of that religion
and which is made a Mecca to the Chi
nese.
To facilitate the ascent of Its slippery
sides some 20,000 steps have been cut
In the mountain, forming a single
flight, up which the pilgrim tolls.
Because of Its Inaccessibility few Eu
ropeans have ever visited the spot, but
a number of travelers have ascended
the stairway and are positive that It Is
no legendary myth.
There Is a legend that In earlier times
the pilgrim was forced to ascend the
mountain without artificial aids until
the monks conceived the plan of requir
ing every pilgrim who would gain es
pecial benefit of bis Journey to cut a
single step.
Marr, Uueeu of Soots.

Mary, queen of Scots, was tall and
slender, but very graceful in all^er ac
tions. Her face does not seem lo have
been especially beautiful, for she bad
rather Irregular features, but her fas
cination of manner was Irresistible.
She bad a way of cocking her head a
little to one side and of looking side
ways at the person with whom she was
talking that gave a strong Impression
of coquetry. She bad very small bands
and feet and was fond of showing both,
often having her gowns shortened in
order that her feet might be seen. She
always had her own hair cut close and
wore a wig to save the time and trou
ble of hairdressing.
Prevaricator.

'The word prevaricator Is from the
Latin and originally meant a straddler
with distorted or misshapen legs. In
the Roman courts of law Oie expres
sion was applied to one who In a suit
was discovered to be In collusion with
his opponent to compass some dishon
esty. As falsehood was the necessary
part of su(ii a performance, the word
by and by came to have tlie signifi
cance at present attached to it.

CASTORIA

ALWAYG

Bears the Signature of

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
TH« OKMTAUII OOMMUHV, W MUMRAV eTMCT. MKW VOMII OtTV.

WE ARE
OPENING
NEW GOODS
FOR THE
FALL SEASON.
Write to us for the
Latest Samples.......
Whatever your ideas

Benson & Miller,
16 and 17 MAIN STREET,

Bangor,

Maine
Women who never know a pleasant
^ hour—while in their corsets—
find the

AND THE W. B. ERECT FORM CORSEIS
gratefully pleasant io wear. No strain or pressure.
Just luxurious comfort—graceful shape—perfect fit
and good service.
A special model for each sort
of figure. Your dealer sells them upward from
$1.00.
WEINOAHTEN BBOS., M.k.r., STT-STV UrtMdwv. N. Y.

Goblata.

Goblets with stem and stand like
those we use today were employed In
Troy 900 B. O. Among the valuable
objects found by Dr. Rcbllemann was
a golden goblet. Vessels of this metal
were commonly employed In the serv
ice of the temples.
An Inference.

Jones—I knew that man when he
hadn’t a dollar In bis pocket. Smith—
Why, did be ask you to lend him oue?
Jones—No. I asked him to lend me
one.
Moseallne Parv.rsHr,

Men are funny creatures to cater for.
A woman will buy the things she
EVERY MOVEMENT HURTS wants, but a man will only buy the
when von have rheumatism. Muscles things bs needs.—Tailor and Gutter.
are stiff and sore and joints are pain
ful. Hood’s Sarsaparilla goes right to
the spot in this disease, neutralizes An unjust acquisition Is like a barb
the aoidity of the blood and cures. ed arrow, which most be drawn back
Indigestion, nausea ars oared by ward with horrible angnish or else will
b* your dsstmctlon.—Jsrsmy Taylor.
Hood’s Pills.

J*-.. -TwV . a.’. <

The Kind Ton Have Always Bonght. and which has been
in use for over SO years, has home the signature of

have more improvements than all other ranges
combined.
Single Ddmper (patented); worth the price
of the range. Saves fuel—saves worry.
Cup-Joint Oven Flues ; never leak. Insure bet
ter baking.
Improved Dock-Ash Grate (patented); makes a
better fire—one that will keep over night. Saves fuel.
Gas Shelf; goes on in place of the usual end shelf.
A supplementary gas range.
Our Nev) Plain Designs—less nickel ornamenta
tion—are making a hit. Artistic, handsome, easily kept
clean.
BOLD BY PROORBSBIVB OBALERS.

there fifteen minutes or more earlier allied to some one partionlar idea or make Hallowe’en a general oelebraprinciple, all of which mnat come to tion for all the women of the ooljust as well as to arrive late.
rely upon speakers and orators to de lege.
The
remedy
for
this
unpleasant
PCnUSHED WKEKI.T AT
fend and ohampion their oanaes. They
habit
lies
not
in
lecturing
Uie
delin
The original idea grew Into plans
Waterrllle
tio U»ln St
quents but in the demand of public still farther believe that athletioism which took form in the fine program
1.60 per year or $1.00 when paid in sentiment and a firm stand by theatre has gone to the extreme and that the which is being oairied ont today in
managers and those in charge of all reaction will resnlt in increased Foss Hali, the beantiful new home
advance.
pnolio gatherings. If these persons attention to iutelleotnal growth along for oollege women.
will adopt the rnle of beginning all very praotloal and immediately nsefnl
While the sophomore class originat
exercises and programs promptly at lines. And finally they hope as they ed the idea and while great credit
the proper and well-understood time, do beoanse they see in the skilfnl shonld be given to them for the in
PCBLIBREBS AMD PBOMBIETOM.
so that the late comers will miss tlie orator a determining factor in sooiety novation (which it is hoped will be
and recognize that he who can stand come a permanent onstom of the
.(ii.ou opening numbers and often tlie key to
(One Year.
upon his feet and sway andienoes by women’s oollege) the other olasses
all
that
follows
it
will
soon
relnedy
Subncrlptlon
Single Copies.................................. OJ the defect.
his eloquence is more powerful anrf have been equally enthnsiastic work
When
the
people
of
a
All subscriptions payable In silvance.
Papers will
until eomit unity fully
ill be sent to subscribers
' ■ "'
understand that useful to sooiety than the athlete who ers for the sno^esB of the day. Dean
Winchester rifles are not the choice of any one special class, bi'.t of all
Tderea iHscontlnued, but all srroarnges must
intelligent sportsmen who go to the woods, the plains, or the mountains
these public programs begin on time too often relies on brnte force as the Berry, wlio has since her coming to
be paid before paper Is stopped.
n quest of game. They are designed to handle all calibers and types of
whether the audience is present or not stepping stone to victory.
Oolby worked so tirelessly and so snocartridges, to meet the requirements of all kinds of shooting, and can always
If thase hopes arc well grounded oessfully for the welfare of the
the most of them will be on hand at
be counted on to shoot where they are pointed when tho trigger is pulled.
Milo is the latest Maine town to the appointed hour. And it is a re then certainly tho students of today women students has been a hearty
Winchester rifles and Winchester cartridges are made for one another.
FREE; Sendnameandaddresionapotialcard/oroarlartilllustraUdcataloene
feel the effects of a boom.
form we should like to see inaugurated choose do well to tarn again to the second to all the girls’ efforts. Dr.
WINOHSSTKR nCPKATINQ ARMS OO.,
.
. NKW HAVSN. OONN.
at the Opera House and nil other lyceum in which they may, if they OroBwell who has the position of
places of public ^therings in Water- would, gain insight into the great atb physical director of the women at the
It would bo difflcnlt for the people ville.
of public speaking, beoome skilfnl in beginning of the present year has thus
of any northern city to excel tlie
the task of wrestling with and set aronsed great enthnsiasm in basket
The day promises to bo one of great The referendum system can be insoutherners in the warmth and en
tling satisfaotprily the innnmerable ball, tennnis, and other sports, and enjoyment to gnests and students ai d stalled anywhere if the people will
AQE OF INCIVILITY.
thusiasm of tlie greetiuRS accorded
problems that arise, and train their has proven herself a very effloieut is doubtless the first of many like demand it and if the city council does
The following paragraphs were mental faonltics into ways moat help
Pres. Roosevelt on bis soutliern trip.
celebrations.
and popular instrnctor.
not heed their demands, elect others
But President Roosevelt deserves them found on the editor’s desk today and ful and beuefloial to tliemselves.
The basket ball game wliioh took
who
will. This can be Bone in a
all, for no man, living or dead, has it is a pleasure to give them to our
place on the athletic field in the rear MAINE CENTRAL MAN INJURED. non-parti.san way by questioning the
done more to strengthen the bonds of readers. Probably nine persons out
of Foss Hall was watched by a large
candidates of all parties and voting
THE PRESIDENT.
John H. Murray, crossing tender
nnion between nortli and south, and of every ten have had an experience
and entimsiastio andience of students
only
for those who are favorable as
no man has so eloquently empliasizod similar tu that given below, but we
The purely democratic organs, fail and Invited gnests. There was much for the Maine Central Railroad near the people of Buffalo and other
cities
by his every day living the chief very much doubt it nine persons out ing to find anything else in the pnblio cheering for the respective teams of the Waterville station, met with a have done.
bad aceident last evening, while
essentials of virile maifliood than has of every ten can give the reason or life of President Roosevelt for criti whioh the personnel follows:
reasons why young people behave ns cism are now moaning over the fact
he.
Sophomore team—Forward, Dorothy manionlating the signal light. This
they do on the street cars and in pub that he is careless of his life and
Hopson, Carrie Noyes, Mollie Pearce, light; is attached to an endless ohaiu
lie places.
runs risks that might deprive the Sub. ; centers, Esther Weeks, Angie which runs over two pulleys on cross
The football season at the High
Massacliusetts politics are what
The paragraphs were these:
people of his servioes as their Ohief Corbett; baok, Inez Card, Jeannette arms of some thrity feet in bight. school has oome to a , close, tlie boys
might be termed just now as “sizzling
“Those who ride on the street cars Executive. All snoh talk by the demThe signal light consists cf a heavy having piaved their last game. The
hot,” and oratory seems to have gone much are often heard to wish there ooratio press is not dne to any love it Baldwin. Ethel Hayward, Snb.
to show its atPreoiation for the
lantern whioh is counter balanced by school
Freshman—For ward, Ella MoBarnie, an equally heavy weight attached to work of the team will tender it a re
on a riot, if any citizen of the old could be a revised code of street oar has for the President bat rather from
ception in the near future.
Bay State remains ignorant of the manners promulgated. I can’t believe a babitnal desire to find fanlt with a Martha Bryant, Helene Belatty ; cen the opposite side of the chain. Mr.
that people act as they do on the oars
The boys will oommenoe practice
ters, Olive Taylor, Margaret Clark ; Murray had raised the signal light
price of leather or the market value thonghtfally and intentionally, or for faithful repnblioan offloial.
a basketball team uext week. It
of hides or what ruoiprooity or protec the purpose of disturbing others. It First of all President Roosevelt is baok, Cora Robinson, Pearl Davis and was lowering it when the weight for
is hoped there will be a good team
tion will or will not do, it cannot be must be from pure thougntlessnesa or not of the timid sort. His life is a Mary Weeks, Sob.
which was then ascending became aud that we will meet the success in
The spirit shown in this game in detached and fell striking Mr. Mur basketball that we had iu football.
charged up to any of the nominees ignorance of the proprity of the occa record of bravery—bravery that is
sion. If young people knew how care
who are nrsing upon the voters the fully every act and word they utter simply a deep-seated conrage and as dicates a healthy interest in physical ray on the head. The force of the
Misses Drummond and Smith and
reasous for their electiody to ofBce. is regarded by their elders we surmise far away from the real spectacular development among the women of blow was Bnffioient to knock him in Messrs. Partridge and Linsoott at
Truly the campaign is America’s they would be more guarded in their as the true is from the false. This Oolby. It is to be hoped that the sensible to the ground. He soon re- tended the convention which was held
in Portlaud last week.
greatest school-but the teachers are conduct. Well bred persons, young or bravery must be inherent but was present totally inadequate gymnasia m novered, however, and it was found
old, will never enter a public place
The Nautilus board is hard at work
not always models for the students.
and by their acts or words do or say perhaps moulded and develojied by bis may within a year or two be replaced the side of his scalp was ent open getting the next issne into form. The
a thing that will attract attention to early life in the Maine wilderness by a thoroughly up to date recreation slightly and he was braised badly business manager, Mr. Chamberlain,
them, and yet how often this is done,
bnilding inolndinf^ a small theatre,
will endeavor to'^rat the paner on a
not only in the street oars but in the and his later experiences upon the bowling alley, swimming tank and about the head. He will retnrn to paying basis.
THEORY AND PRACTICE.
his dnties soon, although the wound
public streets. The act refieots upon plains of the West. All along his
rest rooms.
Will the day ever come when a dis the home training seriously, and i
The boys of the football team will
oooasions him considerable pain at
oonrage has been more or less won
Directly aftef the game, the gnests present.
meet soon and have their piotute
cussion of educational questions will fleets upon the parents.
dered
at
largely
from
the
fact
iihat
it
taken whioh will be hang in the main
get out of the realm of theory and I hate to thiuk that the age of com is nnusnal for a man seeking political assembled in the dining room of the
room.
mon
civility,
not
to
say
old
fashioned
Hall,
in
the
east
end
of
whioh
was
down to the hard pan of facts? How every day politeness has passed away, prestige to have more oonrage than
WORKINGMEN
FOR
MUNICIPAL
Boutelle Wing will entertain the
ever mnrh we may be interested in and yet we are too often prompted to policy bnt at no time has this trne disclosed a large wood scene. Here
Senior
class a*: a Hallowe’en party at
OWNERSHIP.
such thoughts as Supt. Stetson believe it. One of the surest signs man’s prononnoed actions approached was given acts 2, 8 and 4 of Shake
bis home‘on College avenna this evethat
this
sad
condition
of
things
has
speare’s
Midsummer
Night’s
Dream.
brought out in his address in Portland
When such a staid and conservative ing.
upon ns was seen the other day the ridionlons.
The following was the oast:
the few chief things we would like to come
city as Albany, New York, is stirred
The J. S. Freshman olnb gave a
In the ofifioe of Ohief Exeentive he
in a village post office not ten miles
know from this official are,—how the irom the State capital. A crowd had is also the people’s servant and cham Theseus, Duke of Athens
up with the municipal ownership Hallowe’en party at the home ot Miss
Beatrioe Caldwell fever we may expect the contagion to Mildred Hersnm on Dalton street
country schools are progressiug, what assembled to await the opening of pion and he has never lost sight of Egeus, Father to Hermia
Friday evening.
The honse was
is being done in the way of school the windows for the giving out of the that fact. His oonrage at any time
Anna Boynton break out anywhere. A petition is prettily decorated and every one
mail
that
had
just
arrived
by
stage.
privileges for our rural districts, if Out of 40 persons in the little outside should be rightly understood. He Lysandur, in love with Hermia
being oironlated requesting the Com present enjoyed a fine time.
Ohristia Donnell mon Oonncil to pass an ordinance for
the best text books are being used and room of the office there were probably stands among the world’s greatest
Hermia
what they are, and lastly it the 25 or 80 boys and girls ranging in age men. The people of this nation as Dometrins, in love withVirginia
Noyes a referendnm vote on November 7, ANNUAL MEETING OF THE FREE
from
ten
to
fifteen
years.
The
re
country schools are now thoroughly
1906, on the proposition that the city
Qniuoe,
a
carpenter
Susan
Weston
BAPTISTS
ten persons were nearly all well as of other nations will honor
graded or do the pupils “begin over maining
a tinker
Edith Priest own a manioipal eleotrio light plant.
old men, who had come over in the him for what he has done and is try Snont,
At
the
annual
meeting of the Free
Ellen Peterson There would seem to be strong
again”'as they did twenty years twilight to get the evening mail. ing to do and will not be deceived by Bottom, a weaver
Baptist
parish
Monday
evening, short
Hippolyta,
Queen
of
the
Amazons,
Such rude deportment on the part of the oriticisms emanating from these
grounds for this movement for mnneiago.
betrothed
to
Tbesens
reports
covering
the
work
daring the
These will do for now, but there the young toward the aged I have democratic detractors.
Marian Learnea pal ownership for the Press—Knioker- past year were read and officers were
rarely
over
seen.
A
traveling
man
Hermia, daughter to Egehs, in love bocker-Express of that oity \says. Al
are many other practical and vitally present tried his best to quiet the
with Lysander Mande Townsend bany pays the ,Manioipal Gas},Com elected as follows:
Important questions which should tumult, but all in vain; the disgust
HALLOWE’EN EXERCISES
President, J. G. Butler; vice-presi
Helena,
in love with Demetrins
have preference to namby pambyisms. ing exhibition went on until the mail
Hope Davies pany $122 per lamp per year, while dent, Jacob Prentiss; clerk, Dr. G.
was given out and the mob dispersed. Ladies of Colby Entertain At Foss Hall Oberon, King of Fairies Nettie
Fuller the average prioe for the whole A. Smith; treasurer, A. E. Purinton;
If this was a solitary instance I should
not refer to it here at this time but —“A Midsunamer Night’s Dream” Titania, Queen of Fairies Annie Cook country under mnnlcipal ownership financial secretary,
Mrs. G. A.
AN UNPLEASANT HABIT.
is between $50 and $60 per lamp.
I believe it is far from that.” The
Presented.
Smith
;
anditor,
S.
S.
Lemont;
trus
Pack,
or
Robin
Qoodfellow
“The Central Federation of Labor,’
The following from the Kennebec writer of the above paragraphs adds
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tees,
.T.
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Bntler,
Dr.
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Smith,
foot note: “If we are not careful
Tnesday afternoon and evening the Peaseblossom, Fairy
Bertha Nead says the same newspaper has taken A. E. Pnrinton, Silas Adams, Jacob
Journal touches upon a fanlt of the his
this generation will go down to his women of Oolby
Cobweb,
Fairy
Nellie
Winslow bold of the matter of the petition and
Oollege
held
good people of our city which we tory as tho age of disrespect and ir
Inez Bowler a number of copies are being ciron- Prentiss; solioiting oommittee, Mrs.
their annual Hallowe’en festivities. Moth, Fairy
have often noticed and felt like re reverence. ”
Silas Adams, Mrs. Essie Gotlander,
Mnstardseed, Fairy
Mrytis Bassett
proaching them for, and which both Do you, reader, entertain the same The program this year differs maOther fairies attending their King lated within its ranks. As the Mrs. Jacob Prentiss, Mis. Walter
fear
that
is
hold
by
the
writer
of
the
teriallr from that of previous years and Qneen: Miriam Emory, Edith Federation has a membership of 3,600
managers of amusements and the above?
Holway, Caro it is expected that not less than 8,000 Scribner, Mrs. G. A. Smith, Miss
in that the exercises were actively Kennison, Addie
people tliemselves ought to combine
participated in by all the four clas Beverage, Sarah Cammiugs, Bertha signatures will be obtained in the or Edith Olay, Miss Maud Stevens;
CONCERNING THE LYCEDM.
to correct. Says the Journal:
visiting oommittee, Mrs. J. G. BntRobinson.
Watervillo audiences are proverbial j It was but a few years ago when ses, whereas in former years the soph Attendants on Theseus and Hip ganization. It is estimated that folly ler, Mrs. Es^ie Gotlander, Mrs. Jacob
ly late in getting to entertainments every High school, academy and col omores alone have celebrated the day polyta: Ella Maxoy, Elaine Wilsou, 1,000 members have already signed the
at the Opera House, and they lived lege in Maine boasted some kind of a by iuitiatiug the freshman class into Beulah Purington, Clara Norton, Eva petition. The movement has met with Prentiss, Mrs. Stephen Burton, Mrs.
up to their reputation when “The
Plnmmer, Hattie Fossett, Georgia hearty favor among the labor men and Mrya Preble, Mrs. A. D. Dodge, Miss
Maud Stevens; nshors, Walter Scrib
First Crusade’ ’ was presented there, debating sbeiety in which young men tho mysteries of Plii Ohi.
Rena Archer, Alice Tyler,
At the beginning of the oollege Connor,
they are prepared to baok it up, not ner, Mrs. J. G. Bntler, Dr. G. A.
Tuesday evening. At 8 o’clock, when were trained to speak logically and
Graoe Stetson.
the curtain was advertised to rise, eloquently and to grasp mentally the year the sophomore women decided to
only by signing the petition, but by Smith.
Soene. A wood near Athens.
there were less than 100 iieople in the
Bqtwen Acts III and IV a song by casting their vote in favor of munici
abolish the season of hazing of the
I
groat
problems
arising
and
demandDANGER OF TOO MUCH gYMPATHI
house, and as it was known that every
Alma Morissette.
pal ownership of an electric light
seat in the honse was sold and that j ing settlement. But in recent years ireshmeu which reached its climax in
A harvest supper is to follow for plant, y
It seems that'murders in this stats
1200 or more people would be coming there seems to have been a slow but the rites performed at Hallgw'o’en,
are iuoreasing to an alarming extent.
in during the next half hour, it was, I persistent diminurion in the number after which the freshmen wfte aL all the gnests at six o’clock and
The Advisory'Referendnm and the Isn’t it about time that the daily press
of course, out of the question to start
through the evening the freshmen
the play, although the actors and tho *of those societies, wliile in those that lowed certain privileges deuied them and sophomores will entertain the Advisory Initiative is labor’s weak cf Maine let pp on their inflnenoe to
earlier
in
the
year,
and
to
sing
the
point that can be used in every oitv to cnivio sympathy in behalf of any sus
stage itself, were all ready for hi s • liave survived a kind of pathetic and
time honorea song Phi Glii. Im guests with a caudle drill after whioh abolish monopoly aud rodnoe tho cost pect brought before our courts aud
ness before 8 o'clock. As a result it I laugnishing interest is manifested.
thereby nsiug their infinenoe to defeat
was 8.110 before the crowd had stopped
Causes may bo found fur this loss mediately on taking this step they the customary Hallowe’en games will of oity noeessities to a reasonable the ends ot justice?—Pittsfield Adver
surging through tho doors and down
price to the citizens.
tiser.
interest in the groat art of forensic went one step further and decided to be enjoyed in the gymuasium,
the aisles to their seats, and not
until that time was it possible to raise speaking. Tho tendency to indulge
the curtain for the play to begin in increasingly in athletic sports such as
.a wjvy that would beat all effective'
^ i •
and satisfaotory. The play is a long , “"f
^
great zeal in our
one at its best, and although it went
colleges; the increasing
with an unusual snap, Tuesday oven-j complexity of our modern life with
lug, and the waits between the acts ooug(.qu0Qt;
iuterwere very short, it was, nevertheless, L„,__ ,
^ ...
11.60 before the curtain fell on the
atlentiou on the part of tho
average student; the generally unpar
closing scene.
The instance referred to above is liamentary method of oondnotiug
not wholly an exceptional one, lyoenm meetings with its deteriorat
So frequently settle on the lungs and result In Pneumonia or Consumption. Do not take chances on a cold wearing
though it may be a little in extreme ing effects; and the very generally
away or take something that only half cures it, leaving the seeds of serious throat and lung trouble.
cf the common habit at the Opera reooguized oondltion that a necessity
House. The custom of arriving late no longer exists of depending upon
at public gatherings of all kinds, and oratory to carry weight in national
©specially at entertainments w’here affairs, iuasmnch as tho 20th century
there is a stated program and a regu can readily dispense with long liarlar hour for its beginning is an un raugnos and is well satisfied If in
pleasant, not to say disagreeable one, stead men apply themselves assiduboth for those who come on time aqd onsly to the oommercial tasks at
the performers who are invariably bn hand.
While the causes of this decline may
hand punctually. It is a habit that
Stops the Cough and heals the' lungs and prevents
marks those who practice it more or be apparent, they do not argne at all
less selfish and withont a proper con that pnblio speaking is a lost art,
1
sideration of the rights of others. It nor 00 they necessarily oouviuoo that
is, moreover, a custom for which a revival of the debating societies
there is no reason or excuse, as all would not prove possible and profit
those who go to public places of able. They stand as canses alone,
Consumption Throatoned'
Cured HemorriinoM Of the
amnsement, entertainment or religions and dne to the finctnating ooaditious
... Udger, 211 Maple St., Champa^^,' III,, vrltess
.
M. Ake, Wood, Ind., wrltea: “Several yein|t'
services could, by a little effort, get of our modern complex sooial life.
_ * vas troubled with a hacking cough Sr a year and dlnee my lunga were ao badly affecfkd that I bSd
I thought I had conaumption. I trmd a mat many inanV hemorrhages. I took^traatment with sevaraj
Those who hope earnestly to see
remedies and I was under tte care of phyaiclana for
vithout kny benefit. I then started to take'
this revival base their hopes on oerbottle of FOLEY’S TOLEY’S HONEY AND TAR, and my lung
lunge aretain well understood gronnds. They
HONEY AND TAR. It cured me, and I have not «now as sound as a bullet. 1 iMeomend it In ad«
been troubled aince.”
believe the appreciation of oratory
vanced stages ef hmg trouble.’*
and of forensio ability is on the asTbiea
Sizes—25o,
60o,
|1.0a.»
The
80*eeiit
abe
eonUlns
Iwa and ontohalf tlaiea an Meek at Uw anaU
oeudenoy, rather than on the decline.
sizaandtllatl.00bottlaalMatatetiaM$MeMob.
REFUSE SUBSHTinrU.
with doubtful luedlcluei is never sstlsThey believe further that great prob
bkown's instant
lems of sooiety, local and national,,
a guaranteed (amity remedy.
All dealers. Money back It It (alls.
are forcing tliemselves forward, formNorwsy Medicine Co.. Norway, Me.
j lug parties and gronps of individnals
N

The WatePVille IVIail,

‘Central Maine Pnb’islilng Company.

Rifles For All Kinds of Hunting.

W. H. S. NOTES.

COLDS THAT HANG ON

Foleys Honey^TXb
Pneumonia and Consum|itlon

Poctoring

SOLO UD BEOORIiaDEO BY

The Larkin

Drug Company.

Catarrh

Norman E. Fnller, Esq., is confined
Robert L. Wentworth spent Satur
Harold E. Glidden is Tislting with
to his home by illness.
day in Angnsta on basineea.
friends in Dover for'a tiw daya
l8 a constltatlonal disease.
Miss Nellie Lovering, who has
William Donnelly of Dexter spent
Mark Gallert of Boston ia in this
It originates In a scrofulous condition ol Sunday with friends in this city.
been visiting with friends in Port
city for a few days on basineas.
the blood and depends on that condition.
Rev. I. B. Mower returned this
F. W. Gowen ia in Portland and land for the past week, has retnrned
It often causes headache and dizziness,
to her home in this oity.
imnalrs the tastfe, smell and hearing, of- morning from Lisbon where he vicinity on bnsinesa for a* few days.
fMts the vocal organs, disturbs the stomach. preached Sunday.
John N. Webber, who has been at
Harvey
D.
Eaton,
Esq.
is
in
Boston
It Is always radically and permanently
Mrs. Anna Drummond of this city on bnsinesa for a tew days this week. tending a bankers’ convention in
cured by the blood-purlfylng, alterative
Boston for tbe past few days, has re
and tonic action of
is visitiug with relatives and friends
L. D. Thornton is the guest of
tnrned home.
in Boston for a few days.
friends in Maobias for a few days
Mr. and Mrs. J. Foster Peroival re
Orville J. Guptill has returned to tills week.
This great medicine has wrought the most
turned Monday afternoon to this oity
wonderful cures of all diseases depending his home in Brunswick after a short
Miss
Abbie
Lewis
of
East
Yassalon scrofula or the scrofulous habit.
visit with friends in this city.
after spending a few days in Boston
boro was visiting with friends in this
Hoon’R
cnthartlc.
and Portland.
P. P. Herbst returned Wednesday oity today.
"ST
Miss Carrie Dnrant, who has been
from a two weeks’ hunting trip in
Mrs. W. H. liforgaii is visiting
the vicinity of Greenville bringing with relatives in Keadfleld for a few visiting with friends in Boston for
two fine deer with him.
the past week, has returned to her
days this week.
home in this city.
Charles M. Turner has returned
Mrs. Jnlia T. Ware of this city is
Frank W. Gowen who has been on from a hunting trip in Northern
Miss Della Yeaton, formerly book
visiling
with friends in New Boston,
an extensive trip through Somerset' Maine, bringing with him a fine
keeper for the firm of Hanson, Web
N. H. for a few days.
county returned to this city Thursday speoimen of the red deer,
ber & Dnnham, who is at present
Mrs. John A. Bamford of this oity
afternoon.
The chowder supper which was went to Bangor Monday afternoon em-ployed in Angnsta, passed Monday
in this city returning to the Capital
The meeting of the music committee served by the Sorosis society at the
for a short visit with friends.
City this morning.
of the study class of the Woman’s : Ware Parlors last evening was a fine
Ex-Governor John F. Hill of AnClub has been postponed until Tues sneoess, and a good amount was
The members of Court Amerioa,
gnsia was in the oity on business No. 14, Foresters of America will
j cleared by the ladies,
day evening, Nov. 14th.
Saturday afternoon.
give a dance at the Elks hall on Sil
Adalbert H. Wood has retnrned j William Musgrave, telegraph operaCharles M. Record of the Sawyer ver street Wednesday evening, Novem
from a hunting trip in the Northern ^ tor at the Maine Oeutral station of
woods of the state. He wfs accom tliis city, lias severed his conneotiou Pnblishing honse spent Sunday at ber Stii. Manager Chase of Messalonskee hall and Manager Anderson of
panied by several other local sports with the railroad oompauy, and will his home in Readfleld.
Professor A. J. Roberta retnrned the Oolisenm have each very kindly
men who have not as yet retnrned.
leave soon for British Oolnmbia.
Saturday evening from Sedgwick agreed to close both of these places
Tlie ladies of the Oongregational
A. O. Lombard shipped oue of his
AU women work; oome in their Boston, tells women how to avoid such
on that evening and hold no counter
church will serve a supper in the improved log haulers to a^ar western where he lectured Friday.
homes, some in church, and some in Buffering; she writes:
attraction.
It
is
expected
that
a
large
Mr. and Mrs. Miller T. Colby of
olinrch dining rooms on Temple street, town Wednesday,the destination being
the whirl of society. And in stores, Dear Mrs. Plnkham:—
Friday evening of this week. A fine Lotbrop, Montana. It is to be used this oity left yesterday mording for number will therefore attend the mills and shops tens of thonsands are
“ 1 suffered mlserr for several 'ysitrs with
!l^or3stera’ danoe which promises to be on the never-ceasing treadmill, earning IrreguUr menstruation. My bock ached; I
entortaiument will follow the repast in lumbering operations there this Stetson on an antoinobile trip.
their
dally
bread.
had
Dealing down pains, and frequent beadone of the finest danoes of the season.
and it is hoped that the patronage may winter.
Dr. J. H. Knox, who has been visit
achee; I could not sleep and could hardly
All are snlHect to the same physical drag
around. I consulted two physicians
be good on that evening.
Fay Tyler, transfer mail olerk at ing in Lewiston for a few days, has
laws; all suffer alike from the same without reUsf, and as a last resort, I tried
returned
to
his
home
in
tliis
oity.
iysical
disturbance,
and
the
nature
of
Lydia B. Plnkham’sVegetable Compound, and
Jonathan Story of Boston, traveling the Wateryile station, has retnrned
eir duties. In many oases, quickly to ray surprise, every ache and pam left me.
passenger agent of the Great North-' from a vacation of two weeks which
A. F. Armstrong, who has been in
I
drifts them Into the horrors of all gained ten pounds and am in perfect health. *
era Railway, and Great Northern-he has spent in Boston with friends. Roobester, N. H. ou-bnsiness for the
kinds of female complaints, ovarian Miss Pearl Ackers of 337 North Sum
troubles, ulceration, filing and dls mer Street, Nashville, Tenn., writes:
Steamship Company, was in the city ^ and has again taken up bis duties at past few days has returned home.
Miss Flood Gives Exeellent Ren placements
of the womb, leuoorrhces,
Thursday evening on business, leav- the
'
station.
Mrs. John Ware, who has been
or perhaps irregularity or sappression DearMrsj Plnkham:—
dering
of
“The
Rivals”
ing in the morning for Hallowell.
“ I suffered with painful periods, severe
visiting
with
friends
in
Portland
for
The four months old son of Mr.
of “monthly periods,” dansi;^ back- baokaohe,
bearing-down pains, pains acrom
The marriage intentions of the fol I and Mrs. George Fuller of Winslow the past few days has returned home.
ache,
nervooaness,
Irritablllty
and
tbesdxlomem; was very nervous and irrita
Miss Ezerene Flood entertained a lassitude.
lowing persons have been placed on died Thursday evening at 6.00 of
ble, and my tronbls grew worse every montlL
Messrs. D. A. and H. E. Simpson large and very enthnsiastio andienoe
“ My physician fimed to help me
■
Women who stand on their feet all
file at the olty clerk’s oflCloe: Aithnr malignant tnmor of the bowels. The have retnrned from a hnnting trip at the OityOpera honse, Tuesday even
deddM to try Lydia B. Pinkham's Vegetable
day
are
more
snsceptibla
to
these
•
. it
.. was doing
'oing me
Bntler of this olty and Miss Rosie little child was taken ill Tuesday and each bringing home a fine deer.
Compound.* 1' soon found
ing, with her presentation of that tronbles than others.
good. AU my pains and aches disappeared,
Gnrnley of Fairfield; John E. Mat- all efforts to save its life were of no
Miss Lnoy Farrin who has been pas famoasoldoomedy,“TheRivals. ’’Itwas
They especially reontre an Invig
Invigorat- and I no kmgsr fear my monthly periods."
then of Waterville and Miss Josephine avail.
sing a few days with friends in this presented as a monologue, Miss Flood ing, snstainlng medicine which will
Lydia B. Plnkham’s Vegetable Com
York of Fairfield.
Mr. E. Burton Hart of New York city has retnrned to her home in impersonating the entire eleven ohar- strengthen the female organism and pound la the unfailing oure for all these
enable
them
to
bear
easily
the
fatigues
Oity
together
with
a
few
other
men
Principal Olarenoe Flood uf the
Bath.
a«ters in the oast. The oomedy was in of the dav, to sleep well at night, and troubles. It strengthens the proper
musoleo, and displacement with all its
Winslow High school has gone to prominent in railroad circles were in
Mr. and Mrs. Shepard Parmenter of four acts, the soene, Bath, England, to rise refreshed and cheerful.
horrors will no more crush you.
South Paris where be is spending Waterville and Fairfield Thursday in Palermo, who have been visiting with time about tbe middle of the 18th
How distressing to see a women
Baokaehe, diszlness, fainting, bear
the week with his parents. Mr. Qonsnltation with A. F. Gerald and friends in this city have returned to oentnry, and Miss Flood in her inimi- struggling to earn a livelihood or Mr- ing down pains, disordered etomaoh,
Flood has jnst finished a very snooess- while nothing definite was given out their home.
ti^bla manner portrayed so faithf|ally form ner household duties when ner moodiness, dislike of friends and society
back and head are aching, she Is so —all symptoms of the one cause—will
fnl term of eight weeks and now will or learned from the conferenoe there
Mra H. E.^'^ard has returned each and all of the oharaoters repre tired she can hardly drag about or be quickly dispelled, and it will make
are
whispers
and
rumors
in
the
air
enjoy a short bnt well earned rest.
sented that never for a moment did stand up, and every movement causes you strong and well.
about new eleotrio lines in this from Angnsta where she has been the interest of tbe andienoe grow lax, pain, the origin of which is dne to
You oan tell the story of your sufThe meeting-of the Utopian Olnb vicinity.
visiting with friends for the past tew
bnt eaob scene was as perfect os if some derangement of the female or feriuM to a woman, and receive help
which was to have been held with
days.
ful aavioe free of cost. Address Mrs.
O, A. Little of the L. H. Soper
presented by a fall oompany. Miss ganism.
Miss Harriet M. Drake at her home
Miss F. Orser of 14 Warrenton Street, Plnkham, Lynn. Moss.
Dr. J. F. Hill left Sunday for New Flood’s voice and expression were as
Company,
has
retnrned
from
New
on Silver street, Thursday evening,
ll«a E Ptakhui'*
Where Others ML
York City where ne will pass the
October 36tb, has been postponed oue York City where he has been for the next three weeks doing hospital work near perfeotion as oonld be desired,
past
few
days
buying
ladies
and
and her almost instantaneons change
week and will oconr on Thursday
in that oity.
covered traveling flask, was a tie be
from the impersonation of one charELKS WHIST PARTI.
evening, November 3nd at the place misses garments for the local firm,
Mr. and Mrs. Ferry Simpson of aoter to another laoked nothing in
tween Robert H. Union and S. L.
and
a
very
large
assortment
of
these
designated above.
The local lodge of Elks gave a most Preble and was finally won in the
goods are expected in the near fntnre. Winslow left Sunday for Jaokman oompleteness.
Harry M. Orommett who Las been
Between the ooto. Dr. Edwin F. enjoyable whist party at their rooms same manner by Mr. Union.
Charles A. Flood has retnrned from where they will enjoy a two weeks’
in the employ of the Amerioan Express
hnnting
trip.
After the prizes had been decided
Bowers of New York rendered several on Silver street last evening. About
Oompany in the company’s office at Patterson, N. J. where he has been
800 people were at the tables and refrehsments were served by the Elks
violin
solos.
His
playing
was
exMr.
and
Mrs.
John
Monlton
have
the Maine Oeutral station for some the gnest of his son. Dr. Ballety
returned from Brnnswiok where they qnislte and he was repeatedly encored. the entertainment continued until in a very satisfactory and enjoyable
time past, has severed his connections Flood, who has, since his graduation
nearly 1 o’clock this morning, at manner.
have been visiting with friends for
with that oompany and expects to from the College of Physioians and
whioh time the prizes woro'awarded.
The affair was conolnded with a
the
past
week.
leave for Boston in a few days where Surgeons of New York City, built up
WATERVILLE PREFERRED.
social
dance and all voted the evening
The
first
prize
for
ladies,
a
-fine
a
good
praotioe
there.
The marriage intentions of the fol
he has seonred a fine position.
Obairman B, D. Leavitt of tbe pair of Frenoh opera glasses, wont to as one of the most pleasant ever ex
lowing parties have been filed at the exeentive
Rev.
A._D.
Dodge,
pastor
of
the
oommittee of the Maine
The Yonng People’s Society of
office of the city clerk; Frank L. State Grange is quoted as saying: Mrs. B. H. Kidder. The-second prize, perienced.
Ohristian Endeavbr of the Congrega Getohell street Free Baptist church,
Chase of this oity and Miss Marie “There are only three cities in the a beantifnl hair oomb was awarded
tional chnroh met with Rev. and Mrs. held a baptism Sunday in the KenneNo matter how long yon have badf
Agnes Nolan of Angnsta; Philip state where we can hold onr meet to Miss Kate O’Noii. Mrs. H. Leroy the
oongh; it it hasn't already devel
E. L. Marsh at the parsonage on Park beo river baok of the college bnildSimpson
and
Mrs.
J.
G.
Towne
tied
ings
now;’’
and
the
Bangor
OotnHnard and Miss Sophia Nntty (Lashns)
oped into cousnmption, Dr. Wood’s
street Friday evening where the young ings. One lady was immersed, the
meroial
says:
“It
is
probable
that
in
for
third
prize,
a
handsome
novelty
both local people; George L. Gurney fntnre years the annual meetings will
Norway Pine Syrup will cure it.
people held a social. A very good others about to be taken into the
bag, bnt upon a out of the o ards, it
and
Miss
Eva
Danville,
also
of
this
ohnreh
prefering
to
be
baptised
in
the
be
held
every
third
year
in
Bangor,
number were present and the evening
Lewiston and Portland.’’ Yet from wont to Mrs. Simiwon. E. A. Rook
font of the ohnreh. A good number city.
was tboronghly enjoyed by all.
Tlie Lewiston Snn says that whak
quite an experience in attending captnrod the first prize for men. a
of members of the obnrob were present.
Henry E. Jndkihs, proprietor of nolitical oonrentions in Lewiston and
magnificent gold mounted pipe. The tbe Demooratioparty of Maine “needs
The members of Olnb Lanrier are
Charles Morrill who has been in the the Elmwood hotel, and George B. Waterville we should give the latter second prize for gentlemen, a pair of most is a great leader. ” What abont
planning to present in the near fntnre
White of Boston, returned Thurs olty the preference, and believe it
military brashes, was won by Frank Dr, E. L. Jones of Waterville, obair
a French drama in three acts, entitled employ of George A. Kennison, at
day from a hunting trip, ’bringing can, acd does, fnrnish equal, if not
No.
18
Main
street
for
some
time
past,
“Les Auciens Oanadians.” There are
better, aocommodations than Lewis E. Onrrier. As with the ladies the man of the Democratic State Oommit
with them a fine moose and two deer. ton.—Repnblican Jonrnal.
contest for third prize, a leather tee?
about 36 persons in the cast and have ! in the oapaoity of clerk, has severed
These gentlemen have been in on Snnalready had two rehearsals this week, bis oonneotlon with this store and
ro
oook lake, at the month of Red brook
which have been in the charge of entered the employ of the Amerioan
which
is
in
tbe
vicinity
of
the
West
Express Oompany. He began his new
Charles Roderique of this city.
Forks, since the 16th of the mouth.
Mr. Eingsbnry B. Piper of Angnsta, ! duties at the Maine Central station,
■ Saturday evening. ^ He fills the rosiThe members of the Pythian Sister
for the past five years connooted
I
tlon left vacant by Harry M. Crom- hood gave a reception in honor of
.with the pfBoe of Yipkory & Hill, ar
|mett who'left Sntprdfty for Boston their sister, Mrs. Ora Pierce who ex
med In the city this mdrhing to aflpects to leave soon with Mr Pierce
I where he is now employed.
snme the position of associate editor
for
Pasadena, California, wliero tliey
on the editorial staff of the Waterville I Fred L. Holmes who has for some
I,
go on account of Mr. Pierce’s poor
Piper'
li^ld
the
position
of
assistant
Evening Mail. Later on Mr,
health. During the evening Mrs.
4
will move his family here and make ' roadmaster on the Waterville division
this city his permanent home.
I
recently been promoted to a simi- Pierce ■was presented with a hand
) lar position on the Bangor division some traveling ease and a beautiful
glass dish, ns tokens uf the regard
Several local lawyers left this morn
ing for New Meadows Inn where they ■ which is considerably larger than the witli wliich Mrs. Pierce is held in the
‘local division, and the position at- Sisterhood.
were the gnests of Hon. Leslie C.
jtaolies to Mr. Holmes much more Frank Noble fell from a staging Wed
Oornlsh of Angnsta. The entire Kenresponsibility.
His many friends nesday while at work in the interior
anything you choose—milk for instance or alone.
nebeo Bar Association was invited to
about
the
city
will
miss him greatly of the office of the Lockwood mills,
the occasion it being the 26th anni- |
At every meal or for a munch between meals, when
! but rejoice with “Freddie” in his striking on his liead and shoulders.
versary of Mr. Cornishs’ admission to i
He was in an nnconsoions condition
you feel the need of an appetizing bite to fill up a vacant
the bar. The dinner was served at promotion.
Boohambean Lodge, A. O. U. W,, when picked np. Dr. L. G. Bunker
1 O’clock this afternoon.
corner, in the morning when you wake hungry, or at
together with Waterville Lodge and was summoned, and Mr. Noble was
There was an open air meeting
night just before going to bed. Soda crackers arc so
the D: of H. Ledges, celebrated the taken to his borne. The staging npon
Saturday evening on the Common I 38th anniversary of tlie founding of which Mr. Noble was working was
light and easily digested that they make a perfect food at
hear the City Building, oondnoted by
tlie lodge Friday evening at the A. O. abont six feet above the floor, and lie
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Jones, the evan- U. W. hall. Grand Master Workman, acoidentally stepped from the side and
times when you could not think of eating anything else.
geists, who have been bolding meet Joseph E. Hall of Bangor, was present fell head foremost to the floor. Tbe
But as in all other things, there ii a difference in soda
ings at the Getohell street Free Bap and three candidates were initiated. accident was not so serious however
tist chnroh for the past several weeks. These exercises were followed by a as to confine him to his home and this
crackers, the superlative being
This meeting Saturday evening was
short and pleasing literary program afternoon he retnrned to his work as
very well attended and a great deal of inclnding speeches by several of the nsnal.
■enthnsiasm was inspired by the prominent members. Refreshments
The enrollment at Morgan’s bnsispeakers. Speoial mnsic was furnished were served during the evening and
ness college has been increasing
for the ooGosioo, inclnding several in
all present had a fine time.
rapidly during tbe past week and at
struments and vocal seleotious.
Joseph Olnkey of Pine street, Wins present there are doable the number
There was a bit of a crowd col
lected Sunday when it was thought low, received a bad burn Tnosday of students enrolled In any year previa soda craoker so sciehtificaUy baked that all the nutri
that a dead man had been found in while at bis work in the soap factory ona The management has jnst pnrtive
qualities of the wheat are retained and developed—
one of tbe store windows of this oity. of the Portland Rending Oompany. chased a fine new billing machine,
a soda cracker in which all the original goodness ia
The police were notified and an officer Ho was heating a kettle of potash, using the loose leaf system of billing
and
filing.
It
is
oue
of
tbe
most
np
and
was
engaged
in
breaking
np
the
preserved
for you.
•
appeared bringing all sorts of keys
with him. He was nnable to unlock bard lumps in the kettle when an ex to date, labor saving appliances for
the door, however, after working at it plosion ooenred blowing the potash office nse, and it is tbe policy of this
about fifteen minntes, the crowd in Into Mr. Olnkey’s face and over his business school to familiarize its
creasing ajl the while. Finally some hands. He was able to care for bis stndents with the most praotioal, and
natiohal biscuit company
one bethought tbemselveB to rap on injaries himself and it was not found widely used, business methods. This
the window. The dead awoke and necessary to call a piiyslolan. Mr. is tbe first billing maoliine to be inafter a hard struggle in wbioh he was Olnkey returned to his work as usual trodnoed into any basiness college or
freely advised and cheered on by the Wednesday although the burns were Bohool in tbis state, althongh many
orowd oatside, he suooeeded in ex very painful, and one eye is in a of the large manafactarers and
tricating himself from a ohair into very bad ’condition as a bit of the mercantile bouses are using these
qaaohines in their office work.
ash got into it.
whioh he had fallen asleep.
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ments by a Young La
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‘Interesting State*
in Boston '
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POISONED ARROWS.
TIl«ir

In Warfare Date* Baek te
Prehlatorio Asea.

THE FLYING FROG.

Tho Wnjr In Sloknosa nnd Olg Agn
Wns Plllnble Indeed.

A Ponr Winged Reptile That Imknk*
Its Tropionl Africa.

Tbe use of poisoned arrows In primi
tive warfare Is undoubtedly of very
ancient orlflrin. The custom Is men
tioned by Strabo, Pliny and Aristotle,
all of whom agree that It was well
known In both prehistoric Europe and
Asia. In later times the Celts and
Gauls envenomed their arrow and
spear shafts with the juices of tbe
hellebore, and tbe American and Aus
tralian savages with serpent venom
and vims from decaying flesh.
The very earliest mention of the
Scythians refers to them as “a people
who prepare arrow poison by mixing
serpent venom with the virus of putrid
blood serum." At the time of the dis
covery of America the Indians were as
well skilled In the science of preparing
arrow poison as the Scythians or any
other early tribe of European or Asi
atic people. The favorite mode as I
practiced by the American aborigines
w;as to kill some wild animal, a deer
or buffalo preferred, remove its liver
and cause a heavily envenomed rep
tile to strike Its fangs Into It until the
meat turned green with poison. If one
serpent did not supply enough; others
were obtained, and the work of enrag
ing the creatures 'and causing them to
strike the liver was kept up until the
desired results were obtained. One
large liver thus prepared would furnish
poison enough to coat the shafts of 10,000 arrows. The Smithsonian Institute
has hundreds of these poisoned arrows,
the microscope showing that most of
them have been poisoned with rattle
snake venom.

Concerning the life of poor people The curiosity of tropical Africa is the
during tbe middle ages a writer says: wonderful flying frog, first described
"In those bygone days of feudal rule by Blshoff of the equatorial African
tbe dwellers in the country were al expedition, which returned to Europe
most invariably serfs, bound to tbe es in the fall of 1884. This oddity of tbe
tate on which they were born and un reptile family is about the size of a
der the absolute rule of the owner. common bullfrog and resembles other
They were possibly better fed than at members of the order of batrachians
the present day, for butter, <;hee8e and In everything but Its feet, each of
eggs were plentiful, and tbe fertile soil which is webbed and enormously en
of Italy supplied them with abundance larged, so much so as to form splendid
of fruit and vegetables. Tbe poor man substitutes for true wings. The crea
held his plot of ground by tbe tenure ture has five toes on each of the other
of so many days in the year of service two, which makes four separate mem
to bis lord. But In sickness or old age branes on each of his hind feet and
his case was very pitiable, and we have three on each fore foot, or fourteen In
a curious proof of this in a letter writ all. In bis description of it Blshoff
ten in 1466 by tbe mother of Filippo says, “Each leg terminates in a sort of
Struzzl, at Florence. She is speaking fan, and with these the little reptile
of some old people on her estate in the paddles the air like a locust or like a
country: ‘Piero and Monna Cilia are partially fledged bird testing its pin
both alive and infirm. I have over ions for the first time.”
Although somewhat awkward In its
flowed the field for next year, and, as I
flight,
the winged frog can dart through
must put It In order, those two bid peo
tho
air
at a speed of about ten yards
ple, If they do not die, must go and beg.
second and can keep Itself going
Heaven will provide.’ This Is no pass per
at that rate for from ten to
ing thought of the good lady, who was forwardseconds.
The average distance
pious and highly esteemed, a friend of I fifteen
by these spurts of grasshopperthe Medici, but It Is a firm resolution ! covered
like flight Is from 76 to 125 yards, but
In her own mind. A few months later I Blshoff mentions Instances where the
she writes to her son; ‘Piero is still I flying frog cleared sandy stretches 200
alive, so he must put up with It and ! yards In width.
go away and bog. It would be best, of
course. If heaven will take him.’ Ap
A PAIR OF RUBBERS.
parently a merciful Providence had al
ready provided for Monna Cilia!”
Wear Them Durlao Thunderstorms

A CITY OF MUD.

Every person carries about with him
the physical indications of his longevi
ty. A long lived person may be dis
tinguished from a short lived person
at sight. In many Instances a phj^iclan may look at tbe hand of a patient
and tell whether he will live or die.
The primary conditions of longevity
are that tbe heart, lungs and digestive
organs as well as tbe brain should be
large. If these organs are large tbe
trunk will be long and the limbs com
paratively short. Tbs person will ap
pear tall in sitting and short in stand
ing. The band will have a long and
somewhat heavy palm and short fin
gers. The brain will be deeply seated,
as shown by the orifice of tbe ear be
ing low. The blue hazel or brown ha
zel eye, as showing an intermission of
temperament, is a favorable indica
tion. The nostrils being large, open
and free Indicates large lungs. A
pinched and half closed nostril indi
cates small or weak lungs.
These are general points of distinc
tion from those of short lived tenden
cies, but of course subject to tbe usual
individual exceptions. Still, it is well
acknowledged that tbe characteristics THE HOMER OF PORTUGAL.
noted are expressions of inherent po
tentiality, which have been proved on CamoeH's, the Gifted and Unfortunate
Author of “The Unsiad."
the basis of abundant statistical evi
"The Luslad” is one of the noblest
dence.—Medical Record.
records ever written of national glory
and success. Camoens, its gifted au
An Editor’s Toast.
At an editorial convention one of the thor, determined to do for Portugal
country editors offered the following what Homer had done for Greece. The
great poem was written in the six
toast:
"To save an editor from starvation teenth century, which has been called
take bis newspaper and pay him for It the heroic age of Portugal, and its
promptly. To save him from bank main feature is the rounding of tbe
ruptcy advertise In his paper liberally. Cape of Good Hope by Vasco da Gama,
To save him from despair send him while a most interesting episode is the
every Item of news of which you can crowning after death of Inez de Cas
get hold. To save him from profanity tro as queen of Portugal. “The Lu
write your correspondence plainly on slad” took its name from Luslus, who
one side of tbe sheet and send It in as was said to have founded Lisbon.
Its author was bom about 1520, and
early as possible. To save him from
mistakes bury him. Dead people are his career, which began brilliantly, was
the only ones that never make mis blighted by the death of a broken heart
takes. Newspaper readers would do of the lady of his love, for whose sake
well to remember that there are no per he was banished from the land. He
wrote "The Luslad” in his banish
fect people, editors or readers.”
ment and was recalled in 1571, losing
on the way all his property except
Wriukles.
If our forehead is rigid with wrin his poem. Pensioned at first by the
kles before forty, what will it be at king, this great epic poet of Portugal
seventy? There is one consoling died In great poverty in 1670, when his
thought about these marks of time and patron was also dead.
trouble—the death angel almost al
Dr. Syntax.
ways erases them. Even the extreme
On the English coast, at Land’s End,
ly aged In death often wear a smooth
and peaceful brow, thus leaving our there stands a curiously formed bowl
last memory of them calm and tran der with a profile resembling that of
quil. But our business is with life. a human face. It is supposed that once
Scowling Is a silent kind of scolding. the rocky head was held proudly erect
It shows that our souls need sweeten and could look out over the blue sen,
ing. For pity’s sake let us take a sad but during some period of disturbance
iron or a glad iron or a smoothing tool the huge bowlder was thrown forward,
of some sort and straighten the creases so that now the forehead of the man
out of our faces before they become In rests against a neighboring rock. All
these rugged and massive pieces bor
delibly engraved upon our faces.
dering the coast are fine granite. Lo
cally the curious tiewlder is known as
Klndlr Fralts.
Dr. iyntax.
The expression In the prays
"Kliully fruits of the earth,” has for
A Little Bxnararerated.
most persons no definite meaning on
account of the difference In signifi The witty George Canning, Illustrat
cance now attached to the word kindly ing the Hibernian tendency when ex
from that used when the expression cited to hurry beyond the limits of
was first written. The word kindly In good sense, tells this anecdote;
An Irish divine, preaching against
that connection meant us nearly as
possible “of Its kind,” and the expres the vice of swearing and denouncing
sion "kindly fruits of the earth” meant its prevalence in a certain town, said
"the fruits of the earth each after Its in the height of declamation:
“Even the little children that can
kind.”
neither speak nor walk run about the
streets blaspheming.”
Ills I.aat Resoarce.
Doctor—I really don’t understand.
Her Coarse LauKh,
Th’ere Is no reason why you should go
In for a rciluction of corpulency. Pa George—You are not calling on Miss
tient—Still 1 want you to put me Rosebud any more, eh? Jack—No; I
through a course of autlfat treatment. got disgusted. She has such a coarse
My Eulalia shall see with her own laugh. George—I never noticed that.
eyes how I pine away for love of her.- Jack—You would If you'd been within
SYom the Oerinan.
bearing when I proposed to her.—New
York Weekly.

PecnllaritleB of Void, Its Paople and
Its UovMes.

"One of tbe most extraordinary cities
in the world is Yeze, in central Per
sia," writes a traveler. “It Is situated
In the midst of a vast salt desert which
stretches for hundreds of miles in all
directions. Tbe nearest inhabited place
at any sise is Ispahan, and that is 200
miles away. Tbe inhabitants of Yezd
who have been away from Yezd dur
ing their lives number perhaps two or
three score, and the bulk of these have
not extended their travels farther than
to Shiraz or Klrman in the one direc
tion or to Ispahan In the other. Yet
between 60,000 and 60,000 people make
the place their home. For ninety-nine
out of every hundred of these tbe great
outside world has absolutely no exist
ence at all.
"Yezd Is a city made almost entirely
of mud. Not only are the houses built
of this material, but the very furni
ture, tbe fire pans, the barrels for grain,
the children’s toys, the brea^ recepta
cles, even tbe beds, are simply mud
molded into a rough form and dried in
the sun.
"In the Yezd shops the goods, mostly
mud, are displayed on tiers of mud
ledges, and there Is a mud room be
hind. The bakers’ ovens are of mud,
down to the very doors. Many of the
Tezdis even eat mud and develop an
unwholesome muddy complexion in
Mnsequence.
CotIoub, but Tl-iie.

i Although dlfflcblt to believe. It Is
nevertheless true that the death of
two half sisters, the daughters of the
same father, occurred 170 years apart.
The grandfather of the British minis
ter, Charles James Fox, Sir Stephen
Fox, married in 1654 and had a daugh
ter born to him in 1656 who died In
the course of the same year. He had
several other children who grew up
and married, but all of them died be
fore the father and without Issue. Sir
Stephen, not wishing his large fortune
to fall into the hands of distant rela
tives, married again at a very advanc•d age, and his youngest daughter was
tern in 1727. She reached the age of
ninety-eight years and died in 1825—
that Is, 170 years after,the death of her
oldest sister.
A Trivial Mutter.

I ;

LIFE IN THE MIDDLE AGES.

The first slice of goose had been cut,
and the minister of tho Zion church
looked at It with as keen anticipation
as was displayed in the faces around
“Dat’s as fine a goose as I ever saw,"
Bmdder Williams,” he said to his host.
"Where did you get such a fine one'r”
“Well, now, Mlstah Rawley," said
the carver of the goose, with a sudden
access of dignity, "when you preach u
special good sermon I never axes you
where you got it. Seems to me dat’s a
trlv’al matter, anyway.”
Oettinir Poated,

William (a flve-year-old)—Mamma, Is
it tho divorcee that always gets tlie
alimony? His Mother—Yes, dear, as a
rule. William—Well, which Is the di
vorcee, the man or the lady? His
Mamma—Why, what questions to ask!
What do you want to know for? Wil
liam—’Cause me and Sadie are play
ing divorce, and I am trying to mulfe
her give mo the alimony.—Brooklyn
Life.

I'

An Impouible Imitation.

The Irritable employer turned to his
typewriter with a sudden snarl.
“Why don’t you write It just ns I
•ay it?” he demanded.
"Because my typewriter hasn’t the
catarrh,” she quietly responded.Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Yonr Mission.

, Set youreelf earnestly to see what
you wore made to do, and then set
yourself earnestly to do It, and the
loftier yonr purpose Is the more sure
you will be to make the world richer
with every enrichment of yourself.

ffyooMnst
LANE
&
COMPANY
onaccoimt of
yonr
WHOLESALE COMMISSION DEALERS IN

POTATOFS AND APPLES

Cotree

23 RICHMOND ST., Also
Boston and Maine Produce Market,

WHYNOTTRY
THE BEST SUBSTITUTE

OlDGRISrNlU
YMTCOFFEE?

CHARLESTON,

Ship your potatoes aud apples to us.
dispose (tf both to good advantage.

Has all the virtues possible
in a health drink made
with wheat - besides being

in good shape.

Pleasing^ to the taste

return’.

-and you don’t dre of it

Pkvslcal IndlcatlonH That Yoa May
study For Yourself.

The one thing which a woman most
dreads—barring, of course, a mouse
and being out of style—is a thunder
shower. Many most estimable wo
men of character and force who can
lead great crusades and revolutionize
society go all to pieces at a clap of
thunder, and a good many men, too,
for that matter.
It is not agreeable to be struck by
lightning. Nor is it at all necessary.
There is a sure preventive—as sure ns
it is simple, inexpensive and always
accessible—a pair of rubbers. If a wo
man will simply put on a pair of rub
bers when the ll|d>tning begins to flash
and the thunder to roar and will stand
on the floor so that she touches noth
ing else she will be as safe as if she
were sealed in a glass cage.
Rubber is a nonconductor of elec
tricity, and If the lightning has to go
through a sheet of rubber to get at you
it will leave you alone and take some
thing else. In other words, when you
have on a pair of rubbers and are not
in contact with anything you are per
fectly insulated.
This is not a theory merely. It is a
fact proved by Innumerable experi
ences, A pair of rubbers has saved
many a life in a thunderstorm.

Serious Cnae.

“There was a serious love affair on
between Jinx and the Minx girl when
1 was here Inst.”
"Yes, and It ended seriously too.”
"You astonish me! I was sure they
would get married.”
"They did.”—Houston Post.

A Recommendation.

Prospective Guest—Do you set a good
table here? Hotel Clerk—Well, rather.
Why, folks come here perfectly healthy
and go away with the gout and dys
pepsia.—Life.
Horrible Dream,

"I dream my stories,” said Hicks, tbs
A rich roan without charity Is a There is no beautlfier of complexion
'
rogue, and perhaps it would bo no dif or form or behavior like the wish to author.
"How you must drssd going to bedF’
scatter
joy
end
not
pain
around
us.—
ficult matter to prove that he is also a
exclalmsd Oynicns.
Anon.
/ool.—Fielding.

We can

Market is now

We make quick sales and

prompt

Quotations furnished on application.

Try it and be healthy
OLD GRIST MILL-Cbarlestowii,Ma$s.

rown K
Combination Coal
with Hot Water Attachment
Crown Kineo Coal Furnace

If Von Fear LlaThtnlnar.

MARKS OF LONGEVITY.

MASS,

KIneo Oak Furnace, coal or wood
Kineo Wood Furnace

PARKER’S
HAIR BAtLSAM

Kineo Ranges, Franklins and
Heaters

CleaniM and beAutinei the hair.
Promotei a luxuriant growth.
Ifever
to Bestore Gray
Hair to ita Youthful Color,
Cure* tealp diteaiei ft hair fallins»

Have been on the marketfor years
and the constantly Increasing sales
certifies to the merit of the goods.
They have all Improvements and
are up-to-date in every respect.
Manufactured under our especial
supervision and every article inspected before shipping. An examlnation of the “KIneos” will conVince you that you will buy nothing

ia,ooo
Farm Hunters

and more answered our extensive newspapcTj
advertising
In Maine last
aloneyear.
we sold 289 farms during’0^
If you want to sell, write today for our /rec. A
farm description blanks.
1
We require no payment In advance.!
)ney to advertise yonr prop.^
We use our ownmoney
prop !
erty. We sell stores,
mills, shops—j------and hotels to^j
----------------

else

Manufactured by NOYES & NUTTER Mfg. Oo.,
BANGOR, MAINE.

^
*^
I^
P

A

E.A.STROUTFARM AGENCY,

l50Ni»*uSt., N.V, Trsmont T.mpio, BOSTON.

H. H. ALLAN, Agent,
ITalne
Dennysvllle,
WZfW

Caveats, and Trade-Marks olitainedand all Pat-j,
ent business conducted for MoocnaxE Fees.
OUROrncti8 0pposiTi;U. u. fatcistoffice'

and we canfccure patent in
time tiutn those'
te £roni Wis.hisi'tcs,
Send modcL diawmg cr ph'tr , with descrip-J
pa lU.i’■t.Ie
‘ or not, free of5
t!on, We »<fvjsc, if pate.
charge. Our fee not Hue till patent is secured,
A Pamphlet, “
cost of same in*the U. S.
countries!
sent free.

Add.ess,

C-A-SWC>\:'',fc^CO.i
OPP. patent OFF.'.C. VrsHH "GTON. O. C.

What the new railroad is going to do
It is going to enable customers" to receive their

STAVE MACHINES
STAVE JOINTERS
SAW MILLS
UNITY-HUSSEY PLOWS
Forgings, Castings, Calvanizing,
Etc., from the

DUPLEX ROLLER RUSHING iCO.,
OF BELFAST

BUSY INSECT EATERS.

S Telephone 54.

quickly and’at a low jate.

VTlint One DaT’* Huiitinpr Droasht to
a Brood of FieU Watftaila.

A close student of l.ird life writes:
"Observation of several species of In
sectivorous birds Las shown that the
mK
parent birds will, when Ibeir family is
growing up, make bet iveen them In the
peigbborbood of 600 visits to tbe nest
S. S. CURRY, Ph. D., President.
in the course of a day, carrying on
TEN YEARS INSTRUCTOR IN BOTH HARVARD AND YALE.
each occasion a whole beak load of
gnats or spiders or larvae. For the
The most thorough courses for PUBLIC READERS,
birds which, feed on gnats or other
LECTURERS, SPEAKERS, DRAMATIC ARTISTS AND
small life generally take to their .yonnTEACHERS OF VOICE AND EXPRESSION.
Has led
gest not single Insects, but a whole
every advance In the Spoken Word for twenty-five years.
collection at a time. On one occasion
Graduates from every department in constant demand.
I spent an hour In taking tbe record
of a pled wagtail which had its brood
FOR CATALOGUE AND INFORMATION ADDRESS
of newly fledged young ones In an old
S. S. CURRY, Ph. D:,
Office, 19 Pierce Building,
disused punt that had settled down at
BOSTON, MASS.
|
Its .moorings into the mud at the side
of the pond. During the hour tbe male
bird alone was looking after the fami
ly the female amused herself by run
ning about on the bank catching In
sects for her own eonsuiuptlou and
varying the occupation with long spells
of attention to her toilet. Tbe male
bird, on the other band, never rested
for one minute from bis work of breadwinning. As bis bunting ground wns
STRONG, SIMPLE, RELIABLE.
tbe open surface of tbe pond, above
ucslgno ' t(,
which he flitted, he was never out of
do the bard
my sight.
and conetbiil
"In the course of the hour he made
work called up
twenty-eight trips, tbe shortest absence
on by tbe llahfrom tho young lasting one aud a half
erniou, rogurdminutes and the longest nearly six
lecB of the
OUR POWER DORY.
weather.
minutes. On no occasion did ho remain
The Engine to Buy for Both Business and Pleasure
at tbe punt for more than fifteen sec
onds or just long enough to turn over
MADE BY
the food collected on the last trip to
the proper youngster and bo off again.
Myriads of gnats were dancing above
.
ROCKLAND, MAINE, U. 8. A.
the water, and nt each dip tbe bird
struck at one, but one could not see
Sold by
vvhether he always caught bis quarry
Designer
and builder of Motor Launches of all sizes and for all purposes. Write
or not. As far as It was possible to
guess ho always did. On his’ shortest for prices on a complete outfit
absence hejnade over forty shots, and
from that the number ran up to con
siderably over 200.
"Supposing tliat he missed his aim
half toe time or afterward droiiped or
swallowed the Insects, so that half of
them were wasted aud failed to reach
Ship your Potatoes, Apples and Cabbage
toe family at home, there must have
been from 1,500 to 2,000 gnats brought
to the
back to tbe punt In toe course of that
one hour. Later in the ^y both parent*
birds were hawking slmultaneonsly,
PROVIDENCE, R I.,
1
each returning methodically to toe
young every two or three minutes.
One of the largest carload handlers in the United States. Com- (
What toe gross consumption of insects
mission for selling potatoes and cabbage, ^6.00 per car; apples $10. j
was In toe course of toe day it is im
Reference, Daun's and Bradstreet's Agencies; United National Bank, j
possible to guess, but It can hardly
Providence and this paper.
|
have been lesa than 10,000 or 16,000
and was prob^ly twlce_ ajL many.”
eeiieeMieieceeee—•MMieeMCMeMMiicmeiiee—

SOHOOL OF EXPRESSION,!

j

KONTOX
Marine Gasolene Engine.

CAMDEN AHCHOR-ROCKLAND MACHINE CO

A. M. SAWYER, MILRRIDGE, ME.

POTATOES, APPLES, CABBAGE, ETC.
Providence Brokerage Company,

grange column.
Hauneg Beg Grange, No.. Berwick, is
prospering. At the last meeting it was
voted to send invitations to Berwick.

Lebanon, Springvale and North Alfred
Granges to visit them on Saturday, Nov.

4. There will be an entertainment and
— supper A class of new members are to
take their degree in the near future.
Lake View Grange, Auburn, held a
very interesting meeting Oct. 20. After
the regular business of the meeting the
Lecturer presented a short programme
ot select readings by Bro. John Pollard,
Sister Margaret Sawyer and the JVorthy
Lecturer. The question for discussion
was “What doe^ the farmer need most
at the present time to make his business
a success, improved farm machinery or
intelligent farm help?”
The .Sisters of Silver Lake Grange,
China, at the last meeting entertained
the brothers with a flrst-class program
after having given them a fine oyster
supper. The program consisted of reci
tations by several of the young misses,
music in great variety from the mem
bers of the choir, also reading and reci
tations of a fine order by Sister mem
bers. The Brothers gave them a rising
vote of thanks for their fine entertain
ment. This Grange is in very fine
working order.
North Star Grange, Dixmont, met at
their hall at Dixmont Centre, Oct. 21,
with a large delegation of visitors from
.the following Granges: Plymouth,
Etna, Arnold, So. Newburgh, Monroe,
Jackson, to meet Seven Star of Troy,
No. 73, whose oflacers filled the chairs
and furnished a grand entertainment of
songs, recitations, instrumental music,
for which a rising vote of thanks was
given by the host Grange. Grange was
■closed in due form and all marched to
the dining hall where an oyster supper
was served. North Star Grange has
lately laid a nice hard wood floor.
Excelsior Grange, Poland, held an
other interesting meeting, Oct. 21, with
Worthy Master Thurlow in the chair.
Voted to hold an all day meeting Oct.
28, and to invite L. C. Bateman to meet
ns. After the usual business the follow’
ing program was carried but: Singing
by Whitman’s quartet; readings by
Sisters Annie Everett, Lena Jordan,
“Aunt Mandy" and Brother Tenney;
song. Sister Marlon Jordan; a poem,
“Advettising for a Wife,” read by Sis
ter Lena Jordan and illustrated by
members of the Grange, which met
with hearty applause; song by choir.

Sebastioook Grange, Barnham, held
its regular meeting Saturday eyening,
Oct. 28. One propoaal for member
ship was received. After *he lectures,
a program was carried out, some of
the patrons giving tlieir experience in
raising potatoes this year. O. A.
Dodge considered his crop almost a
failure as he got only about 100
bushels to the acre, thought failnre
due to shallow plowing and dry
weather, Oscar Farrington raised
600 bushels of good salable potatoes
on three acres of land, dressed with
1200 lbs. of phosphate to the aore He
planted two vaiieties. White Dela
wares and Green MonntaiDB. The
White Delawares yielded 200 bnshela
to the acre; the Green Moonntains
too planted side by side with same
treatment. All complained of the
poor quality of Paris Green used in
fighting tlie potato beetle. Bro.
Larabee, state organizer, is expected
to be here and speak to ns at onr next
meeting.

SUIT BROUGHT
Against Bishop Codman By Cam
den Man At Rockland
Rockland, Me., Oct. 80.—A suit for
libel against Bishop Robert Oodman
of the Episcopal diocese of Maine,
was instituted, Saturday. Tiie plain
tiff is William Howard Gardner of
Oamdou, and the amount of damages
named is |10,000.
The case is the ontoome of the
church fend at Dresden, last fall, and
is a companion to the oivll case pend
ing in this county against Rev. Rob
ert W. Plant of Gardiner.
The writ in the Codman case whioh
probably was served today, at Port
land contains three connts, one of
whioh cliarges him with composing
and Dublishing a letter in whioh be
is alleged to have stated that Mr.
Gardner had been publicly ex-oommnnioated by a bishop. The other
counts charge him with being the
author of other letters alleging that
Mr. Gardner had been ex-commnnioated for disgracefnl charges.
The suit against Rev. Mr. Plant
asking damages in the sum ot 16000,
is dne for trial at the Auril term of
the supreme court in this oonnty,
and this case against Bishop Codman
probably will be returnable at that
term.
Separate indictments charging crim
inal libel against Bishop Oodman and
Rev. Mr. Plant found by a grand
jnry of the supreme court in Lincoln
oonnty at Wiscasset, were oonsidered
by the law conrt on exceptions taken
by oounsel for the defendants as to
the saffioienoy of the indiotments and
a rescript has not yet been handed
down.
FOR NAliE.
One Blsck Horse S years old, 15 hsm^s blgb,
weight about lOOO pounds; sired by Van
Helmont, formerly owned ^ Dr. Tash ;aame a
very f st driving borse. Frioe $125., a good
bargain for someone.
S. A. Dodge Burnbam, He.

gard to bail. He knew of no other rest. Mr. Simpson who has bonght
oase In the annals of the Keunebeo ont the bnsiness has been employed by
oonnty court where similar problems the Hollingsworth & Whitney ^Com
had been brought forth in evidence pany at their mill in Winslow as
and with which the court had to con papermaker, and his many friends in
tend, bnt oited a case in a western this vicinity wish him every snocese
state and also the Nan Patterson in his new enterprise. The old force
case, where bail had been granted the of clerks, inolnding Mra Abbott and
prisoner charged with sneh a grave Mrs. Hall will remain under the new
crime, in the latter oase, however, firm, as will also Mr. Fred Sawyer,
bail not being given.
who is recognized as one of the best
He therefore held that the prisoner oandymakers in the state, and thq
was admissible to bail, althongh the other employees of the store. The
Bail Set At $10,000 ' And Furn amount be was willing to hear the new proprietor will take possession
,
attorneys npou before coming to a tomorrow morning.
ished By Counsel And Friends oonclnsion or rendering a deoision.
It is a ^rfect food,highl^
nourishing, easily di
The amonnt was finally fixed at
BY PERSONS UNKNOWN
gested, fitted to repair
$10,000 and was famished as stated
\
The case of Mrs. Alice Cooper, above.
wasted strength, pre
charged with the murder of Charles
serve health and pro
Coroner’s Yerdiot In Northy Murder
Northy, Jr., which was oontinned
long life.
Fit. 0«.
from Monday was resumed Wednesday
Case.
A new and handsomely
at Augusta and probable cause was
South Windsor, Me., October 27.— illustrated Recipe Book sent free.
found by Judge A. G. Andrews, and
An inqnest into the mnrder of Oharles
the prisoner admitted to bail from For Shooting Dr. Woodside At
D. Northy, Jr., for which probable Walter Baker&Co. Ltd.
day to day in the sum of $10,000,
EstablUtaed 1780, DORCHESTER, BIASS.
oanse
was fonnd by Judge Andrews,
Bristol, July 25
sureties being furnished by Attorney
4B Highest Awards
Herbert M. Heath ot Angnsta, Chair Wlscnsset, Me.', Oot. 30 —Among the tor bolding Mrs. Alice F. Oooper for
In
Europe and America
man of Seleotmen Jasper S. Gray of indictments made pnblio, Saturday, trial at the January term of the Snperior
Oonrt,
was
held
Thursday,
by
Windsor and Edwin J. Cooper, hus when the grand jnry reported to the
Coroner Henry W. Plnmmer of Au
band of (the aoensed woman. The snpreme court, was one against
gusta.
sureties were offered for the time Arthnr, tlie 16-year-old son of Joseph
After a brief session the Jnry re To Advertise our New Mnsio Rooms
being and permanent bail will 1ie McFarland of Uharlestown, Mass.,
turned a verdict to the effect that the we will give awsy one Beantiful Song
given in the grand jnry room, at 2 charging him with manslanghter in
yonng man came to his death by or Inscrnmental Sheet of Music to any
o’clock, Friday afternoon, to insure fatally sliooting Dr. George R. Woodshooting
at the home of Edwin J. one sending this oonpou and 2o stamp
the presence ot the prisoner before side of Bristol, July 26, while dis
Cooper, on the afternoon of October to pay for postage, with oatalogne of
the grand jury in January.
charging a revolver in the street. He 11th, by persons unknown to the jury.
all the latest popular songs whioh we
The crime for whioh probable oanse will be tried next week.
sell at 16o per copy. Send to-day to
was fonnd, was the alleged murder
Shortly after noon on July 26, Dr.
Aome Mnsio Pnb. Go., Mnsio Hall
of Charles D. Northy, Jr., at the George R. Woodside of Bristol, was
Bnilding,
Hamilton Plaoe, Boston,
home of tlie respondent, in South riding past the ohnroh in New Har
A LANGUAGE SOCIETY.
Maas.
Windsor, on the afternoon of Tnes- bor when he was shot in the temple.
A branoh of the Alliance Franoaise
day, Oct. 10. Young Northy went to The wound proved fatal. Arthnr was organized at the Ware Parlors,
Sheet riuslc Coupon
the house by appointment with the McFarland was passing the summer Saturday evenintr, Ooctber 28tb, with
defendant between 12 and 1 o’olook, at New Harbor and had been firing nineteen charter members. Three
Enolosed find two cent stamp.
on the date mentioned. He stayed ai random, so it is claimed, all the
delegates, Mr. Lewis A. Bnrleigb, Please send me yonr catalogue and
sometime and was shot sometime dur morning, and no one had been able to and Mr. John O. Arnold, vioe presi sheet ot mnsio. (State which.) Vooal
ing the afternoon, between the honrs make him see the danger. It was one
dents, and Mrs. Susie B. M. Brickett,
of 12 and 6 o’clock, by the agency of of tiiese random shots whioh hit Dr.
................................ ."or Instrumental
chairman of the committee on enter
a revolver, which the defendant ad Woodside. MoFarland was arrested
tainment, brought greetings from the
mits was pnrohased by her, in An- by Deputy Sheriff Meserve and taken Angnsta Olnb, and by their valuable
gnsta, the day before. Several wit to Damarisootta, where he was given
Name.
suggestions, greatly faoilitated the
nesses were examined but praotioally a hearing and whs boand over.
work of organizing the new society.
Town.
no new evidenee was presented and
Dr. Woodside was 66 years of age Prof. Lonis Benoist ot the Portland
no new facts of any importance were and had a wife and several children.
School of LsmgnageB read a paper State.
brought ont.
written in Frenoh on the Federation
It was the first time in the Jndioial
BUSINEbS CHANGES HANDS.
of the Alliance Franoaise in the
history of the state that bail was
United States.
allowed in a murder case.
E. M. Abbott Sells His Candy Store
It was voted to hold meetings of the
Jndge Andrews in making his de
olnb on the first and third Saturday
to Edward Simpson of Winslowcision said that he owed dnties to the
of every month. The next meeting
(From Wednesday'g Evening Hall )
defence and to the government and
Will exchange Milch
Elmer M. Abbott who has bad a will be held on Saturday, Nov. 4, at
lastly owed a duty to himself, to de very successfnl confectionery bnsiness 7.80 p.m., in the office of Dr. Oragin.
cide on the question of probable oanse in the store at 122 Main street, sold
Cows for Beef Cattle.
The following officers were elected:
in this case and be held himself re ont the bnsiness this afternoon to Ed President, Prof. John Bedman; first
sponsible. He considered there was ward Simpson of Winslow. Mr. Ab vioe president, Rev. P. N, Gayer;
probable oanse in the case and must bott felt obliged to dispose of this second vioe president, Mra Oharles
hold the prisoner to await the aotiOA basinesB on aooonnt of his poor Olnkey; first seoretary, Prof. Lonis
of the grand jnry.
health, and now that the deal is Benoist; second seoretary, Miss Har
Doyle’s Island.
That qnestion settled, his honor de closed and the business off his bands riet M. Parmeuter; treasnrer, Miss
voted himself to an explanation in re Mr. Abbott will take a mnch needed Mary S. Gannon.

MRS. COOPER
BOUND OVER
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Must Come Before
Grand Jury

BOY INDICTED

Sheet riusic Free

Cows Wanted!

M. D. KILTOH,
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John Z. Spoeril.
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THE OLD FOLKS AT HOME
Are Never Without Pe-ru-na in the Home
for Catarrhal Diseases.
MRjsndMRi'.

JCHWANDTj
i^TanTpomi,

Minn.,

1

•'

MRandMRJ.

JNO 0 ATKINSON,
—

Independence.
Ho.
Remarkable Cures
Effected
By Pe-ru-na.
Under date of January 10, 1897, Dr.
Ssrtman received the following letter:
“My wife haa been a sufferer from a
complication of diseasos for the past
twenty-five years. Her case has baffled
the skill of some of the most noted phy
sicians. One of her worst troubles was
chronic constipation of several years’
standing. She was also passing through
that most critical x>erlod in the life of a
woman—change of life.
“In June, 1895,1 wr»»te to yon about her
case. ' Yon advised a course of Pernna
and Manalin, which we at once com
menced, and have to say It completely
cored her.
‘‘About the saQie time I wrote yon
about my own case of catarrh, which
had been of twenty-five years’ standing.
At times I was almost past going. /
Cfuptaeaced to use Peruae mccontiag to
your Instructions and continued Its use
for about a year, and It has completely
cured me. Your remedies do all that
you claim for them, and even more.
John O. Atkinson.
In a letter dated January 1, 1900, Mr.
Atkinson says, after five years’ exper
ience with Pemna:
••t\wlll ever continue to speak a good
word tor Peruna. I am still cured of
catarrh.’’—John O, Atkinson, Inde
pendence, Mo., Box 272,

The Yellow
Holly
Br FERGUS HUME.

Author of “The Mystenr of a
Hansom Cah/* Bte.
- PopyrloM, MS, by O. W. DOUnotuun

Pomtxmu

wonder you don't have me
watched.” said George, thoroughly an
gry at lier unreasonable attitude. Lola
tossed her liead and her expression
changed to one of alarm. Brendon saw
tbe ebange and guessed its meaning.
“You did have me watched."
"And what if I did?” she demanded
Aeflantly. “You are mine.”
"I am not yours.” he retorted angrily.
“I have given you no cause to think
$^at I w6uld marry you.”
■ i/As burst into tears. “You took me
from tbe stones and snows,” she wept
with extravagant grief. "Why did I
not die? you fed me with foods and
^ade me shine in this London. You
,wln my heart ancj then — then—
pschutt”—she snapped her fingers—
“you toes it aside.”
"Why did you have me watched?”
asked George sternly.
“I want to know of the other wo
man,” she replied sullenly.
"There is no”— He broke off. “It
has nothing to do with you.”
Lola sprang to her feet with fierce
eyes. “Then there Is another—another
—oh, you cruel! Name of names, but 1
shall find her. I shall tell her”—
“You shall tell her nothing—you shall
not see her,”
"But I wlH. Eh, yes. You do not
know me.” This with a stamp.
“I know you cannot behave decently,
Lola. If you. have me watched again.
If you dure to—to—hah!” George
stamped in his turn. “I have had
enough of this. Behave, or I go and
will not return.”
Bhe flung herself at his feet with a
'Wall. “Ah, but no,” she sobbed, “I
do love you so dearly—I will die If
you love me not.”
George drew himself roughly away,
and taking her by tbe hands placed
her in a chair, where she bid her face
and sobbed. “Who was it you got to
watch me—you hired to watch me?”
George advisedly used the word
“hired,” as he thought she might have
engaged one Of her friends to do the
dirty work Instead of engaging a pro
fessional. Yet he knew she was quite
capable of going to a private detective
nfiice.
"I shall not tell you,” said Lola, sit
ting up with a bard expression on her
mouth and in her eyes.
“Did you pay him much?” asked
Brendon dexterously.
"I paid him what I chose," retorted
Lola, falling into tbe tra^.
"Ah I Then it was a professional de
tective you engaged. You have been
to one of those inquiry offices."
"That is my business,” said Lola,
who, seeing she had made a slip, be
came more obstinate than ever.
George shrugged bis shoulders. He
was not going to argue, with-her, fie-

Mrs. Alla Schwandt, Sanborn, Minn.,
writes:
“/ have beOh 'troubled with rheuma
tism and catarrh for twenty-five years.
Could not sleep day or night. After
having used Peruna / can sleep and
nothing bothers me now. It I ever am
affected with any kind of sickness
Peruna will be tbe medicine / shall
use. My son was cured of catarrh of
tbe larynx by Peruna.”—Mrs. Alla
Schwandt.
Why Old People are Eapeclally Liable
to Systemic Catarrh.
When old age comes on, catarrhal dis
eases come also. Systemic catarrh la
almost universal in old people.
This explains why Pernna has become
BO Indispensable to old people. Pemna
is their safeguard. Pernna is the only
remedy yet devised that entirely meets
these cases. Nothing but an effective
systemic remedy can cure them.
A reward of $10,000 has been deposited
in the Market Exchange Bank, Uohini*
bns, Ohio, as a guarantee that tl^ above
testimonials are genuine; that we bold
in our possession antbentio letters cer
tifying to the same. During many
years’ advertising we have never used,
in part or in whole, a sRigle spnrions
testimonial. Every one of our testi
monials are genuine and in the words
Of tbe one whose name is appended.
memberlfig that Bawdsey had men
tioned her name, and that Bawdsey
appeared to know all about himself, be
begun to put two and two together.
Certainly he might bo wrong, and
Bawdsey might bare apthlng to do
with the matter. Still it wa§ worth
while trying to startle Lola into a con
fession by the use of his name. His
rescue of Bawdsey hinted that the
long arm of coincidence might be at
work.
“I should have thought that the red
man was ciever enougn to"— began
George.
fehd rose to her feet with such mani
fest alarm that George knew his guess
was correct "You talk foolish,” said
she.
George looked at her angry face se
renely. “Did Bawdsey when he said
you wished me harm?”
“What?” She flung up her bands,
with blazing eyes. “Did he say I do
wish you harm? Was it—that—that
cow—pig”—
“Don’t call names, Lola, and don’t
distress youyself. It was Bawdsey,"
Lola saw that she had gone too far.
She tried to recover lost ground. "1
(}o not toow his names,” sfic said sul
lenly, then burst out: “But 1 wish you
no harm. Eh, will you believe that,
my preserver?”
“I’ll believe nothing If you will not
tell me the truth,” said Brendon, a
little cruelly. “Come, Lola, admit that
you paid Bawdsey to watch me.”
“I did not pay—no, not one sou. He
did it for love.”
"Oh, indeed! So Bawdsey is in love
with you?”
Lola threw back her head defiantly.
“Yes, he is, and I care not one, two,
three little trifles for him. Cliup! He
is old—he is red-he is one big fool,
that I can twist and twist”“And you apparently bars don* Mk.
Well, then, Lola, did you get him from
a private inquiry office?”
“No, I did not so. He loved me, and
sent me flowers—oh, many, many
flowers—those roses.” She pointed to
a silver dish filled .with roses. He 1ms
flowers from a friend in San Uemo.”
Brendon sat up with an eager look
in his eyes. So Bawdsey knew some
one in Sail Remo. Brendon began to
think that there was some meaning in
all these things and piled Lola with
questions. Sho was sulky at first and
would not answer. But Brendon
knew how to manage her, and before
the conclusion of the conversation he
got thg, whole truth out of her.
“So Bawdsey Icnows San Uemo, and
he is fifty or over fifty years of age.
Il’m! He knows all the history of the
place, I suppose.”
“I know not—nothing do I know.”
"Ah. that’s a joitvl Bawdsey could
tell you some nice Tales." He fixed a
keen glance on her. “About some yel
low holly, for Instance.” ’
Ix)la winced, for the shot had gone
home. But sho still held to her decla
ration of Ignorance. “I know noth
ings—absolutely,”
“But apparently this man knows a
great deal. He Is In love with you
and must have told you much. Did he
Inform you of a certain murder which
took place at Ban Remo?”
. “Ah bahl Why should be? I knew

of all alrMdy.”
"You! How did yon know?"
"My father and my mothers, they
lived in San Remo when—oh, they did
tell me all of that Englishman.”
“Did they know who murdered him?”
asked' George, marveling at this nn'
expected discovery.
"No. No one know anythlngs.”
"■Was there no suspicion?”
“Not one suspicions. I know noth
ings,” she repeated doggedly.
"It strikes me that you do. How did
you and Bawdsey come to be talking
of this matter?”
"We did not talk.” Lola looked down
at her foot ns she told the lie and
moved it restlessly.
George rose and took up bis hat.
Throwing his coat over his arm, he
Moved toward tbe door. "Good night,
mademoiselle.”
She sprang to her feet and flew after
him. "No, no!” she cried in lively
alarm. “You must not go, my dearest
dear!”
“What is the use of my stopping
when you will not show your gratitude
toward me by telling the truth?”
“I will tell! I will tell! Sit down.
The coat—you shall not go. I will say
nil. Ask w'hnt you will. Sit, my little
cabbage—a wine in the glass—ah, yes—
and a cigarette. Come, ’ good. Am I
mademoiselle?”
“No,” said George, smiling on her
pleading face. “You are my friend
Lola now that you are sensible.”
“Ah, only friend!” she said sadly.
“But I speak. Yes?”
George began at once to question her
lest the yielding mood should pass
away. “You made the acquaintance
of Bawdsey nt the hall?”
Lola nodded. “He loved me; he sen!
me flowers. I learn that he looks after
people, and I made him watch you. 1
told him yoitr nmae.”
“Did he know my name?” asked
Brendon quickly.
“He knew everything—oh, yes—all—
all!”
Brendon was taken aback. “All—all
what?” he asked, amazed.
“Why”—Lola twirled her fingers—
"all what you would not tell to me,
my dear. That your names is 'Vane,
and milor”“Derrington! Did Bawdsey mention
Lord Derrington?”
“■Yes. Oh, many times he speaks of
milor. I speaks of San Remo. This—
this Bawdsey ask m* •< tb« bliM domlmo-al the Mly"“Of tbs murder, la fact"
“It is quite so, my friend. Of tbe
murder of your father.”
“What?” George started from his
seat. “Did he know that the man who
was murdered at San Remo was my
father?”
“Yes, and that it was difficult about
the marriages.”
“That also. He appears to know the
whole story. And he mentioned Lord
Derrington. That is how he comes to
be acquainted with these facts. A spy
—Derrington is employing him. And
the man is boarding in Amelia square.”
George struck his hands together. “By
Jove, it’s a conspiracy, and I never
knew anything!”
'“I do not wish you to have the mar
riages right, George,” said Lola, with
a pout. “If you are as what you are,
then you will marry me. She will not
be madame.”
“Did Bawdsey tell you tbe name of
the lady?”
“No. But he will tell. But she is a
well born one, and I am of the gutter.
But I love you—ah, yes, I love you!”
Bhe threw her arms round him. “Be
Sti!l Brendons, and not milor, and I am
yours.”
“No, no!” George took her arms from
bis neck and spoke more soberly.
“Lola, hold your tongue about what
you have told me, and I’ll see you
again. If you speak, I see you no
more.”
“I will be silent,” she said as Bren
don put on bis coat “But you are
cruel, wicked. You shall never be
milor, never 1”
i
CHAPTER IX.
«• Jk N Invitation—an Invitation to
dinner. By Jove, I never
thought I’d get that far. The
Honorable Mrs. Ward too
Hurrah!”
Leonard Train made these remarks
over a letter which had come by the
morning post. It was a delicate per
fumed friendly note, begging dear Mr.
Train to come to dinner the next even
ing without ceremony. “I have just
learned that your dear mother was at
school with me,” wrote Mrs. Ward in
her most gushing style. “So you will
■ee why I write informally.”
To account for Train’s exuberant joy,
which seemed out of all proportion to
Its reason, it must be explained that,
notwithstanding his money and what
he regarded as his talents, he had nev
er managed to enter the fashionable
world. As he was as vain as a pea
cock and anxious ^o shine and be ad
mired among people worth knowing,
this was a great grief to him. George
took him to several houses, but Leon
ard did not seem to be a success, for
after one visit he was never asked
again, although be left cards assidu
ously. The desire of his life was to
be fashionable; hence bis delight at
tbe letter.
“Of course I’ll go,” eollloquizdfl Leon
ard when calmer. “I wonder if George
will be there. He loves that Ward girl,
so he might. Mrs. Ward does not ap
prove of the match, so he might ntft
I wonder If there Is a regular engage
ment. If not I might have a shot my
self. The Honorable Mrs. 'Train-no,
that would be the mother.”
It will be seen that Leonard was not
very faithful to bis absent friend, but
the fact is that Train was less devoted
to Brendon than be bad been. The ep
isode of Amelia square made him fight
rather shy of George. The story of the
marriage was shady, and in some way—
Leonard couldn’t exactly explain howseemed to be connected with the mu]>
<ler of Mrs. Jecsey,. Moreover. Leon-j

A

sra knew aometblnc wBlcIT he had not Cav/ai* HAri'Arc
I ullt&U
mentioned to Brendon and would not •JvVvIl L/UL/IUI9
have mentioBed for the fashionable
world. Howefer, he bad said nothing
about George’s history and so far had
To Be Observed At U. of M.
Wytopitlock, Me., Dec. 25, 1903.
kept faith. But Brendon saw that
Friday, November 3
Leonard was no longer so pleased to Dear Sirs;—
see him as formerly. He therefore
I feel it my duty to write you and tell
OroDo, Me.. Got. 81.—The fifth
avoided the fat young man, and Leon you that I think a great deal of “L. F.” observance of Maine night will occur
ard did not seem to mind the avoid Atwood’s Bitters, as .1 was taken sick
six years ago and was treated by seven on Friday, Nov. 8. This onstom has
ance.
doctors. Was also at the become established at the university
Leonard never Intended to speak, be different
Eastern Maine General Hospital, at and is anticipated with much pleasing weak, bnt honorable in his own Bangor,
and they told me I had a can ure by every member of the student
foolish way. But when Mrs. Ward’s cer in my stomach.
invitation came be walked blindfolded
I did not work a day for three years, body and the alumni. It ig these
into a trap set by that clever little and now, after using “L. F.,” can do a meetings of the old men and the new
woman. She asked Train to dinner, i hard day’s work.
that bring ont all of the Maine spirit
not because she bad known bis mother
Yours truly,
It is always planned to hold these ro^
—although that was true enough—but
william SCOTT.
unions befor^the hardest game that
for tbe simple reason that she wished
Maine has orTher home grounds and
‘fL.
F.”
is
a
natural
Blood
Purifier.
to hear what he knew about the Ameho.1
tnM
Brings
relief
at
all
seasons
of
the
year,
this
time it will be held on the eve
„t p
p..„ Atwood’s Bitters,
Ttitfprs 35
11a square tragedy.
^rugeuy. Brendon
x>ieiiuun had told t-. „
of the Bates game.
her much, but it was Probable that
’i'he football team will be seated in
Train, being a weak idiot in the bands 1
of a pretty woman like herself, would
front of the ohapel and will receive
tell her more. Mrs. Ward wished to
their full amount of attention. The
find some scandal smirching George,
Glee and Musical Olnbs will be there
that she might Induce Dorothy to
and will form no small part of the
break the engagement. She would
evening’s entertainment. There will
have utilized the tales about Lola and
be speeches by tlip undergraduate
Brendon, but she was not sure of
body and members of the faculty,
her ground in this particular direction,
and Ooaoh MoOoy of the football
and, moreover, having seen the Span
team will make his appearance as a
ish dancer, feared lest so passionate a
woman should make an open scandal.
speeohmaker. There will be all kinds
It was the aim of Mrs. Ward’s life to
of songs and oheors between the
do wrong things and to avoid troubles
speeches that will serve to make
arising from them, therefore she, for
things lively.
tbe time being, put Lola on the shelf
Over 800 invitations have been sent
and arranged in her own scheming
out
by the committee to the alumni
mind to make use of Leonard.
Case Of Dr. Jonathan Moore Of in this state and New England, there
When Tjeoimrd entered the drawing
have been many more replies than in
room he was welcomed by Dorothy,
Solon Cited
who told him that Mrs. Ward would
former years and everything points to
be down shortly. "It is only a small
a moat snooessfnl event. Prof. Hnddinner, Mr. Train,” she said. “Mr.
dilstou will act as chairman of the
Vane is coming; no one else.”
Skowhegan,^Me., Got. 31.—Judge meeting, the other speakers are Dean
“I expected to find my friend Bren O. B. Baoheller of the Skowhegan Waltz and an undergraduate of the
don here,” said Leonard, thinking how mnnioipaljoonrt, whoso long exper law school; H. A. Emery, ’06; B. A.
beautiful she looked.
ience as a trial magistrate has given Parker, ’04, will represent the alumni,
“No. Mr. Brendon Is very busy at him a wide familiarity with criminal and Mr. MoOoy will represent the
football team.
tbe present time with bis book. He
law and procedure takes exceptions
would have come otherwise.”
“All things should give way where to the rooently pnblisbed^item to the
a lady is concerned,” said Train gal effect that the act of Judge Andrews
ill the Augusta police oonrt in ad
lantly.
, Miss Ward laughed. She bad heard mitting Mrs. Ooeper to bail is withpiucb of Train from Brendon and ont precedent in this history of
thought him a kindly^ but foolish^ Maine oriminal jnrispmdence and IN EFFECT OCT. 9, 1905.
young man.
w-Y-' cites a similar official aot of his own
that sort, Mr. Train. I have no de
sire that a man should neglect bis in the summer of 1880, when he was PA88KNQKB TBA1N8 LEAVE WATERVILLE STATION.
work for frivolity. You are a great trial jnstioe in Somerset county.
!|?he
respondent
then
before
him
was
friend of Mr. Brendon?”
GOINQ EAST.
Dr. Jonathan Moore of Solon, and the
"The greatest he has.
“And be was stopping with yon in ^ oomplaiui was the mnrder of Mrs. 1.40 s. m. dslly forBauiror, Par Harbor, week
for Buclieport, EllB^orth, U'd Town,
^he bouse' where that tragedy took Jennie Walker, June 17, 1880. Levi days
Vanceboro, Aroueuiok county, Wsahington
place. He told me about It.”
county,
8t John, 8t. Stephen and Halifax.
Greenleaf, Esq., was then county at
not run beyond Bangor on SunUava.
Train secretly wished that George torney, and Hon. Turner Bnswell of Does
8.40 i.m. for Bangor,Bar Harbor.and Waatilng.
bad held^ bis tongue on this particu
ton Co. R. K., and Aroostook Co.
a. m. lor Skowhwan, (mixed).
lar poln^ os be bad bis own reasons Solon, and Walton & Walton of Sbow- fiAO
T.IS a. in. Mixed for Hartland, Dexter. Dover
for not wdsbing to bo questioned. With hegan, represented the respondent.
and Po'croft, Mooaehesd Lake, Bangor and.
stHtIuea.
the very best intentions os to bolding While the charge in the complaint local
a. m. for Fairfield and Skowhegan.
his tongue, be knew bis weakness for was mnrder. Judge Baoheller felt 99 SO
52 a. ni. for Bolfaet, Itangur.and fiuckeport,
a. m. (Sunday a only) lor Bangor
babbling well enough and found it that the cironmstaLces^Ldid not jus 9.45
55 a. m. (Sundnya only) for Skowhegan.
easier to abstain from talking alto tify him in refusing bail, ana Dr. 91.20
p m. for Foxcrott, Bangor, and way atagether than to be temperate in speech. Moore was 'admitted to bail in the tlona, Patten, Itou ton, Caribou, Presque lale
via if. A A., Muttawamkiag, Vaiiconoro, St.
“Brendon certainly stopped with me,” snm of 18000. The doctor was an old Steph>'U, (^Calais), Houlton. Woodstock, St.
he said reservedly, “but we were man, his property wa82;mortgaged to John and Halifax.
S.Oi p. m. for Bangor,Bncksport, Bar Harbor
sound asleep when tbe murder took
Old Town. Dally to Bangoi.
place. Neither of us beard anything. his bondimen and the evidence none 4.16 p. m. for Belfast, Dover-Foxcroft, Moosebead Lake, Bangor, Olj Town, and SlattaAfter the Inquest we both returned to too strong.
wamkeag.
An indictment for manslanghter 4.16 p. m. for Fairfield and Skowhegan.
the west end.”
8.25 p. ni, for Skowhegan.
“It was a most unpleasant experl-" wps subeequently returned against
ence,” said Dorothy thoughtfully.
' Dr. Moore, and on the trial a verdict
GOING WEST.
“Very,” assented Train, wiping his of “not guilty” was rendered.
face. “I shall never go in searcli of Judge Baobeller’s aot in admitting 1.4R a. m. dully except Monday for Portland
and BoBton.
the respondent to bail in this instance 5.50 a. m. tor Oakland, Wlnthrop.Lewlston a d
types again.”
‘‘Yon can find amusing types in the was with full considerationl^of the Portland.
0.06 a. m. for Bath, Bock'aiid, Portland, Bos
west endT* remarked Do'frftny
r constitutional provision ^.reRarding ton, White Aiountalns, Montreal, Quebec, and
Chicago.
low voice. “Here lb one.”
bail in capitalKoase8,^bnt while he { 8 25 a. tn. for Oakland and Bingham.
The yodng man who entered the thought the evidence suffloieut to | 9.15 a. m. for Oikland,’Bingham, Farmington.
PhlillpB, Rangloy, Mechanic Falls, Runiforil
roJm was a small, attenuated, precise hold'the prisonerJtfor the grand jury, Fal'B,
llemlB, Lewiston, Danville Junction,
atom of a creature, Immaculately
Portland and ItoBton
he
did
not
consider
the
“proof
^evi
0
15
a.
m dally fur Augusta, Lewiston, Port
dressed and with a rather shrill voice.
land >nd B-ston, with parlor car for Boston,
dent
or
the
presumption
great,”
the
connecting
at Foitlanif for North Conway,
He answered to the name of the Hon.
Fabyans, Gorham, N. H., Berlin Falls Lan
Walter Vane and was the cousin of only question before him being the caster,
Qroveton North Stratford, IsLnd Pond,
Colebrook and Beecher Falls.
Brendon, although he did not know of finding of probable oanse.
9.50
a.m.
Sum oye only, lor Portland and
the relationship. But Dorothy aq^
Boston.
HINCKLEY.
Train both knew and compared Vane’s
2.20 p. m. for Oakland.
2.30 p.m. fo<- Oakland, T.ewlaton, Mechanic
physique disadvantageously with that Mrs. Sophia Davis was called to Falls,
Portland and Boston via Lewiston.
0^ Brendon.
North Fairfield recently by the death 2A0 p. m. for Portland, and way stations via
AugustaLord Derrington, who was a bluff of Mr. Robert Davis.
8.10 p. m. for Angusta, Gardiner, Bath, BockPortland and Boston, with parlor oar
old giant of the country squire type,
Victor Grange observed its * Slst land,
for
Boston connecting at Portland for Cornish,
sneered at his degenerate descendant. anniverasry Saturday evening.^Mr. Brldgton,
North Conway and Bartle t.
All the same he would not replace Thompson was present; »ud spoke in 4.15 p. m. for Oakland and Somerset R. R.
6.40
p.
ni.
Augusta and So. Gardiner.
him by George, who was a man in his usual entertaining manner. There 8X0 p. m. for
local for Augusta, Brunswick and
looks and tastes after the old lord’s were visitors from other granges also Portland.
10.10 p. m. Sundays only for Portland and
present.
own heart.
Boston.
“Mr. Train—Mr. Vane,” said Doro Miss Floy Walker is^t work in the 10.86 p. m. for Lewiston, Bath, PorUand, and
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping
thy, Introducing the two.
millinery department for Olukey & car.
Dally excuralons for FaltCeid, 10 coots; Oak
Vane stared and muttered something Libby in Waterville.
80 cents; Skowhegan. flAO round trip.
about “pleasure.” Leonard caught no John Walker, Will Hoxie, Walter land
GEO. F. 9 VANS, Vloe fr e. AGoo. Manager,
other word, He then co^inued his jjall, Walter and Mell Palmer, Alonzo r. E Boo'hby, Pottlaad, Me., Gen'l. Passenger
conversation with Miss Ward. “I Hoxie, and Frank Sawyer have been A Ticket Agent.
sneezed twice at the Merry Music hall on a hunting trip np* river and re
turned with ten deer and two moose,
the other night.”
“That Is where Velez dances,” said and a quantity ot small game.
Leonard, determined to speak.
Miss Mildred] Trany was ini this
KENNEBEC DIVISION.
Vane stared again, and it was Doro place, Sunday, calling on friends, be-j
fore
starting
for
New
Hampshire.
thy who answered. “My mother went
FALIa HCnSDULE.
to see her and says she is a most U. A. Bowman lias got moved into
Throe-Trlps-A-Week
Commencing Haturday, t*ept IG, 1005, eteaniers
extraordinary dancer.”
his new house.
at
m., Ulchmond at 4.20
“I saw your friend Brendon at the Frank Blackwell haa gone to Cali loaveUardiner
and Bath at G o. m. Tuesdays, Thursdays and
hall. Miss Ward—the writing man, you fornia for his health and will likely Saturdays for isoston.
Keturning
know,” said Vane; "a fine looking chap, stay throngh the winter.
Willleavo Unton Wharf, jR>.stOD, at 6 p. m.
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, arrlvl g at
but sulky.”
Bath In season to connect with early morning
“The best man in the world,” said
RICH, WARM, HEALTHY blood steam and electric oars for Brunswick, Lisbon
Leonard, whereupon Dorothy gave him is given by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and Falls a d Lewiston and for all points on Ibo
Division of the Maine Central
an approving look. She wondered thoB it protects the system Irom colds, Knox-Llncoln
IL It.; aiao, with steamers of the Boothbay
what Vane would say did he know fevers, pnenmonia and other diaeases Division for Bath and way landings.
at Gardiner with rail and electrics
that the man he crltlcl8e<l so freely that qnickly overcome a weak and toConnection
and from Augusta ani Hallowell.
was bis cousin and the legitimate heir debilitated system.
ALLEN CARTRIDGE, Agent, Augusta,
Maine.
The favbrita oathartioj is^Hood’s
to the Derrington title.
C. A. COLE, Agent, Hallowell, Maine.
Pill».
26o.
“Well, he has’his larks like every one
FORTLAND DIVISION.
else. They say he is s\.eet on the
dancer.”
REDUCED KATES.
State of Maine.
,
Portland to Boston $1.00
“Mr. Vane!” cried Dorothy, tne blood County of Krnnbwbc ss.
■Staterooms
$100
rushing to her face.
Steamerirqeave Franklin Wharf, Portlamli
Taken tins twenty first day of October
D 1905
execution dated Oc
'
*»- A.
* D.
f’x J^5> issued on
— and India Wharf, Braton, dally except Suniliyi
jctober
i3th»
“Weil, good people,” cried Mrs. ..)njudgment
rendered by the Superior' Court, for the at 7 p. m.
Ward, entering the room at this very County of Kennebec,
Frelxht rates always as low as -itber lines.
at a term thereof begun and held
J. F. LI8CUMB, Agent. Franklin, Wharf,
OQportune moment, “are you all hero? on tbe first Tuesday of September A. 1). 190c, to wit
Portland, Me
on the 12th day of October A. D. 1905, in favor of
Mr. Vane, I am pleased. Mr. Tralp, Frank Gilbert 01 Waterville in said Countv and State, All cargo, except live stock, via tbe steamers ot
this
Company
Is
Insured
against
fire
and marine
against
An^e
Simpson
of
said
Waterville»
for
One
how good of you to come! Ah,” Mrs.
Hundred and Fifty4wo Dollars and ThirtV'One cents,, lisk.
Ward sighed, “you have jiour dear debt
CALVIN
AUSTIN.
V.
P.
A
Gen’l
Manacet.
or damage, and Ten Dollars and Sixty cents,
V
FostePs Wharf, Boston, Mass.,
mother’s eyes, and lovely eyes they costs of suit, and will be sold at pnblic auction at the
office of Lelourneau & Mattlueu Attorneys, in said
wer«!”
Waterville, to the highest Wdder, on the TVent^

MAINE NIGHT

“L F/* Relieved Him

CASE OF
MRS. COOPER

Precedent Establish
ed at Skowhegan

Eastern Steamship Co.

(To be Continued.

1? elief. FROM
SICKNESS.
BROWN'S INSTANT RFLIEF u en

dorsed by leading physicians as a spec
ific for ail1 stomach
r-------- ---------------------------and bowel troubles,
colds, coughs, etc. 8lc. all dealers.
Norway Medicine Co.. Norwav, Me.

-id.

fourth day of November, A. D. 1^5, at teu o'clock
the forenoon, the following described real estate and
aU the right, title and interest which the said AngieSimpson has and had in and to the same on the four
teenth day of July A. D. 1905, at forty minutes past
three o'clock' in the afternoon, the tlnje when the same
was attached on the writ in the same suit, to wit: a
certain parcel of land, consisting of two adjoiuine lots,
with buildings thereon, situatedIn said Waterville ana
bounded and described as follows, vis: bounded
easterly by land of the Maine Central Railroad Com; northerly by land of Joseph Gilbert? westerly
______________
aGtem Avenue, and
_____
Southerly
^ by
. Seavey street,
^
so
called, in said city of Waterville.

a

S5"3t

COLBY GETCHELL, Deputy Sheriff.

KBNNBnc CouMTV—In Probate Court, at Augusta,
in vacation Oct. i6, 1905.

f A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the last uiH

Imd testament of Eliia P. Lewie late of Waterville m
said County, deceased, having been presented for
probate;
Obderbd, That notice thereof be given three weeks
successively prior to the second Monday of November
next, in the Waterville Mail a newspaper printed m
Waterville that all persons interested may attend at a
Court of Probate then to be holden at Aufmsta, auo
ahow cause. If any, why the said inatrument should not
be proved, approved and allowed as the last will and
teatament of the said deceased.

G. T. STEVENS Judge.
Altcat, W. A NEWCOMB Register.
m-3»
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